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Spectrum games
Tony Kendle weaves his

way through another

selection of Spectrum
software including Lunar
Jetman from Ultimate, See

page 16,

Arcade alley
David Kelly talks to arcade
operator Alan Rawlinson
aboul the current state of
the video games market in

the UK. See page 13.

Dragon DOS
Brian Cadge looks at the

pros and cons of using ihc

Dragon DOS cartridge on
page 25.

New releases
All the latest software

games including Star

Traderkom SBC Systems,
Monkey Business from
Artie and Pihalled from
Automata. See page 56.

^STAR
Follow on BBC
See page 10. I
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Japanese invasion

is almost here

Sony. Yamaha. Canon, Fujit-

su, Sanyo. Pioneer. Toshiba
and Nalional — were paraded
before the major retaileis last

week, prior to their arrival in

the UK. All of the machines

are now on sale in Japan and

are shortly lo be launched in

The UK versions— adapted
lo work with oui own PAL TV
system— now seem quite like-

ly to appear in the Autumn, all

priced around £20D,

As well as being shown lo

the buyers from the high sireei

chains, si^ of rhe machines
were also brought logeiher so
thai a major European manu-
facturer — Philips — could
finalise details of its own micro
entry, also adopting the MSX
standard.

continued on page 5

Microchip
recedes
at toy fair
THE most remarkable aspect

of the ]9SA British Toy and
Hobby Fair, held al Earfs
Court last week, — was its

The previous year's show
had seen moves from a num-
ber of toy TOmpanics into

home computers, But in I9S4.
most of (hem have grven up
and gone back to concentrat-

ing on more traditional toys.

Indeed, in all types of toys, the

micro chip seems lo be reced-

ing rather than advancing.

Among the casualties were
Metloy. who went Into li-

quidation last year, and Mat-
tel, whose impressive stand
showed only Barbie dolls and
hot wheels. Last year's toy fair

saw new micros from Video
Technology, Creati vision and
Tomy. none of which were in

evidence last week.
However, the liny collection

of computer firms in one cor-
ner of the hall each had some-
thmg intcrcsiing to show.
CBS Electronics displayed

conllnued on pags 5

Computer Swap
01-734 3454

ygt) Iw a inruble caiiiur iv
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^^ BBC SPEECH
^ PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
*^' Speech Synthesizer For

,ip^ The BBC Computer

Totally unlimited vocabulaiy is now possible with the revolulionarv

"SWEET TALKER" Speech Synthesizer tor the B^.C, A or B Microcomputet, any

The CHEETAH "SWiEET TALKER" simply plugs into speech socket IC99 wtUun the compuS

No soldeiuiQ, no cunmg ol tracks, no headaches.

3d on art allophcne system you can easily program any word, sentence

incorporate speech into your software games.

Fully tested and guaranteed.

Complete with demonsiraliDn cassette and hill instructions

UPGRADE YOUR
ZX SPECTRUM NOW!
The CHEETAH 32K Rampach simply plugs into

the user port at the rear o( your computer

and increases the memory instantly to 48K,

• Fully compatible wltti all accessories

via rear edge connector.

• No need to open compute' and

invalidate guarantee.

» Why send your computer away and wait

weeks for upgrade,

• Fully cased, tested and guaranteed.

Now make your
SPECTRUM

and ZX81 Talk!
TheCHEETAH "Sweet Talker" just plugs Into the

backoMhecomputerusing the existing
power supply. Based on an allophone system
you can easily program any word, sentence

or phrase. Fully cased, tested, guaranteed and
compallbfe with all accessories vis rear

edge i:onnector. Complete with demonstration
"- -"d full instructions.

I lonely nightsi

Also available:

16K Rampackfor ZX81 £19.75 64 K Rampack for 2X81 E44.75
Prices include VAT, Postage and Packing. Delivery normally 14 days Export orders

al no extra cost Dealer enquiries welcome.

Send cheque/PO now to:-

cHeewH
MARKETING LIMITED WHSMITH^t

24 Ray street, RumbelOWS
London EC1. Tel: 01 278 6954 and all good computer shops

Cheetali. products available from

branches ol j
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Board games are catching up with the

micro revolulion. An increasing n

ber of software fiouses are i

marketing computer versions of popu-
lar board games.
The most successlul example e

far has been Psion's version of Scrab-
bfewth Its 11.000 word vocabulary, li

plays a good game and is difficult to

beat, though il is possible lo cheat.

There are innumerable versions of

chess, draughts, bridge and other

card games. Now, games such as
Cluedo, Mastermind, Go, Kensington
and Mah-Jong are starting to appear.

Many board game companies origi-

nally regarded the advent of home
computera as a threat to their liveli-

ho<3d. However, they are now realising

that their ownership of the copytighl cif

many of these games is enabling them
to move into new markets, rather than

being shut out of old ones. Conse-
quently, companies such as Waddtng-
tons and Leisure Genius are either

concluding licencing deals with estab-

lished software houses, or they are
recruiting their own in-house teams of

programmers.
The time is fasi approaching when

new games will be released simul-

taneously on boards and on compu-
ters. But 1 doubt if micros will

totally supersede dice, cards and
boards — there is somehow more
satisfaction in winning on a physical

Next week's slarganrie Is Z Fred— a
verslcn ot O-Bert— lor 4SK Spectrum
by Nicky KIttg.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly
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LLAMASOFT NEWS
NEW for the 8K Expanded VIC:

HI^LLOATI^
A very fast-paced Arcade game featuring simultaneous control of 4
high-speed laser cannon. Unique game action is easy to learn yet
difficult to master. Features include 20 levels to challenge you;
automatic Smart bombs; seven-place High Score table with score
gnature memory feature and full Attract mode. A superb Jeff Minter

esign presented immaculately on a 25 x 30 screen.

£6.00
COMMODORE 64: After finishing HELL GATE Jeff took a couple of
-*—- *-) pop the code onto the '64, Whilst this is no Revenge or Hover

r. we are offering HELL GATE 64 at the bargain price of £5.00...
an interesting diversion to occupy a little time while you wait for Jeff's

next '64 epic, which we can now reveal will be called

SHEEP IN SPACE — for which Jeff promises the usual great graphics
and sound ~ and also a totally new control concept... so prepare to feel

extremely sheepish in a few month's time.

Until then — to all our followers

A) HAPPY BLASTING/MOWING/SPITTING ETC.
B) DON'T SHOOT THOSE GOATS!!!

AWESOME GAMES SOFTWARE

49 MOUNT PLEASANT. TADLEY. BASINGSTOKE. HANTS.
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Toy far

I

MSX IS a delnilcd machine
s)ict;i filiation adopted by ihe

a Japanese manufacturers

designed lo -lolve the amlinuaJ
'vs, Expansion MiKlule 3 (or ilic

Cnlceovision games machine
turning it into an Adam com-

producc a range of softwaie

titles for the Commodore 64

(by March, on cartridge) and
Spectrum {by April, on cas-

i showed sofiwsre for

the Sfieclnim and Commodore

duced by Alatisofi,

CGL, which markets the

Sord MS computer,
announced u denl lo market
Hobby Robot's RB5X robot

The RB5X, which has an on-
board computer. 24k Ram,
eight touch bumpen and an
ultrasonic detector, talks to an
Apple computer in Bsie
througit an RSZ32 interface.

Its UK price will be around
£3.500,

Leisure Genius announced a

computer version of the
bcard-gflmc Kensington lo be
developed tot the Speclniin

and Commodore M compu-

Invaskm
conlinuM from pag« 1

problem of software incom-
patibility By making all Ihe

machines brondly the same,
MSX cassene. cartndge and
disc software will run on any
MSX machine. The idea is the

brainchild of Microsoft's

Japanese subsidiary — all the

Ttuchines will run a version of

Miscrosofl Bs,sic (MSX Basic)

and MSDos.
Each MSX machine will be

ZSO-based (running ai

3.6MHit wilb 32k Rom and
1 Ram of which typically

9FEBRUARV-15F^HUARV 1984

Turtle for CBM Logo
VALIENT Designs ij

company which has de-

veloped, in conjunction with

Commodore UK, a turtle to

work with Commodore Logo,
The device ii controlled

from a Cotiunodore 64 compu-
ter via an infra-ied link, which

has a range of 20 feet.

The Valient Turtle has a pen

holder so that the Logo
graphics routines written on
the mkro can be drawn out by
the device on a sheet of paper.

Other versiwis of the lurlle

are under developmetil for Ihe

Research Machinej^. BBC,
Apple and Atari computers.

Xi\x software supplied with

the Iiulle is designed to be
compatible with versions of
Logo written by Terepin , Ktell

and LCSI.

The turtle, infta-red com-

^m
and interface

,

age will be priced at £161), with

substantial educational dis-

counts for schools.

Details from Valient De-
signs, Unit 14, Park House.

I4U Ballersea Park Road.
London SWll.
% The Commodore 64 ver-

sion of Logo — written by
Terrapin — is now available,

coinciding with the company's
cut-price 64*» offer to schools.

Commodore
executives
depart
SINCE the resignation of

Commodore's founder Jack

Tramiel as president and dlief

executive of Ihe company four

weeks ago, four other top ex-

ecutives have also departed.

They are: Donald Richard,

acting president of Commod-
ore US. Myrrdin Jones,
marketing vice-president. Bill

Miller, systems engineering

director and Roy Thomas,
manufacturing direct oi.

Commodore's shares have

also tumbled since Tramiel's

departure. By the end of last

week they stood at S36. down

Telecom goes
into space
AS a departure from its usual

information services, hke the

weather and recipe for the day

,

British Telecom has intro-

duced Spaceline— a new ser-

vice covering the latest de-

velopments in space.

The weekly bulletin is pre-

pared by Dr David White btnise

— a leading scientist who has

worked with NASA — and is

intended to include both up to

date news reports as well as

more general items on aslro-

Thc telephone number to

ring for the service, which this

week is concentrating on the

Challenger Space Shuttle, is

01-246 8055.

28.5k IS available in Basic.

Display is 32 X 24 characters

with 16 colours and a high-

resolution graphics mode of

256 X 192 pixels. Each micro
will have three-channel sound

Provision is made for twin

joystick ports, a Rom car-

tridge port and a parallel prin-

To maintain software com-
patibility across the MSX
machines, the memory maps
are the same, as are the details

of the external expansion bus

and disc interface. All MSX
machines have 10 function

The MSX specification

leaves very little to be decided

by Ihe individual manufacturer

except Ihe external styling.

The Sony Kit-Bit is the only
machine not lo feature a 'pro-

fessional' quality keyboard,

Tlie Yamaha VIS 503 offers an

ic symhi

system together with a hi-fi.

The National CF200U has twin

Rom cartridge slots. And only

Ihe Canon V!0 and Yamaha
YIS 503 have printer inter-

laces included as standard.

Choice of
databases
COMMODORE 64 ownei
will soon have a dioice i

telephoiK database services t

Micronel-8(Kl. the Prism/

Prestcl joint venture, pla

produce a Commodore 64
modem in the spring, while

Commodore has now decided
to go ahead with a plan

provide its own system
Compunet,
Compunel will only be for 64

owners and Commodore will

sell its own modem for around
£100 by the summer. Com-
punel will be Unked to other
databases, like The Source in

the US, and will also oHei
facilities like lelcshopptng and
telesoftware. No subscriptii

will be charged, althou^ (here

will be a connection charge
between certain hours a

'

fee for downloading certain

software titles.

New titles from
Quicksilva
AMONG five new software

title!: announced by Ouickaiiva

is TJie Snowman, based on the

best-selling book by Raymond
Briggs.

In the game, for the 48K
Spectrum, you musi guide a

small boy in construcling a
snowman, gathering together

the snow, his lie, glasses, trous-

ers, lorch. skateboard and bal-

c The
Snowman

Raymond Briggs has written

a number tif successful books
including Fungus ihe Bogie-
man and When the Wind
Blows.

The other Ouicksilva prog-
rams are Laser Zone (from the
Jeff Minter title), Fred, a maze
gome, and Dragansbane. a

graphic adventure, all for the

MK Spectrum, and Sring for

the Commi>dnro 64.
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LETTERS

Top of the

league

I;"ii wriling in response lo a
lelier sent in by Peter May

of Kent lo The Peek & Poke
n of Popular Compming

Weekly. 19.25 January.

1 111ink youi readers may t*
inleresled to know Ihal Addic-

c Games will be producing a
Commodore 64 version of
Faothall Manager and we will

alio be producing versions for

the BBC Micro, the Oiic, the

Dragon 32, the Vic20 and other
ar miCT05. We intend to

ic the BBC version during

February, wiih others to

uld »

Knvin Toms

7„ Rkhrrrortd Hilt

nemoulh 8Hi 6HE

The silicon

myth
have owned i

for over a yei

computer

have come to a conclusion
liich many of your readers

will probably disagree with
most strongly. The conclusion

a this: I and others have been
conned, i shall explain.

After the initial excitement
of owning a computer had
worn off, I began to think

what pwisible pizetical use i<

could he put 10. Sure, it played
games — veiy colourful and
very sophisticated some of
them. Well, ihey have to be.

The demand for new and ex-

citing games is created not

only by software companies
offer. atlh-

r off. It

can print, I can spend well

over £200 on a printer, faul

unless I'm in business or have
a job that requires one. that

would be its use? To print out

3 computer program? Thais
very useful,

11 can run an electric train,

Oooh, that's something lo

look forward lo. I'll go and
buy one!

Its most u,'ieful application is

to occupy bored minds, I

spend hours blasting silly little

aliens that make pathetic

noises when destroyed. I move
objects around the screen in

3D (WOW), I have a filing

system which is capable of

finding an item at light speed.
But. by the time I have set the

danm thing up and loaded the

program. [ could have already

found it in half the limcl

The thing that gets me is

that no one is prepared lo lell

(he truth. People are too

frightened, .^nd it's not sur-

prising. Huge businesses have
been built up on the back of
the Silicon myth, and many
more are being bom every

Papers, television and in

particular computer maga-
zines, help perpetuate the

myth thai computers are
wonderful and fantastic —
there's nothing Ihey can't do,
because their very existence

relies on the public buying
them. And, because maga-
lines depend heavily on com-
puter companies' advertising

revenue, they are in a sense

the companies' mouthpieces.

The magazines do not dare
to criticize oi question the

usefulness or contribution o[

computers lo society. Instead,shattering, mind-blowing
games, but by the pubUc them- (he

selves who buy diem because stoking the furnace of
they don't want lo be re-

minded that (hcy've spen( a
small fortune on something
that does nothing. They're
escaping from the reality that

they've been conned. And

But. (o get back to my ques-
lion, what does it do? I Kup-

pose I could buy a gadget thai

would enable my computer to

talk- Probably spending long
programming hours building

up a small vocabulary so that

the computer can utter a few
ningless words or phrases.

I'hal? It may amaze and
ic a couple of friends, but

SFEBRUARY-1 B FEBflUARV ISM

sumer public, which are de-

manding mote and more, be-
cause Ihey are told by the

magazines and the rest of the

media, ihai they can't live

without a computer.
The whole thing a a massive

con trick. A home computer is

one of the most useless con-
sumer commodities uivented.

My advice to anyone teeter-

ing on the edge of buying a
computer is think. All it can
do is play games, talk a bit

and, if you can afford it. print

a bit. Nothing else. It won't

make you clever or wise. And
if you believed half of what

glulamale-glossy adds said,

you would be capable of run-

ning the world's individual

companies and still have
change lo play a game of

Scrabble.

John Whtalley

29 Hansler Rd
E Dulwkh

London SE22

Conned, hub? A gigantic con-
splruy lo hide the grim Irulh

that computers don't actually

do anything! Well, you may
not agree wHh 11, but you must
admit it's B heck of theory.

Halls of

the Things

couple of features which, as

far as I know, haven't been
discovered yet about Halls of
Ihc Things by Crystal.

First of all. it is possible to

open the lower door without

gelling all of the rings (ie. tor

those who would like a sneak
preview) and secondly for

those of you using black and
white tv's. it is possible to turn

the whole di.splay into black

To gel the bottom door
open, just press 2 then press

space. And to get the black and
white display, press W then
press space and to get the
colour display back press W
then space again.

On mycolour tv 1 gel a better

picture with Psion's Flight

Simulation if I change line I to

PHw'rInkaihiglveB'BBnBnjunaaBd

Finally . can anyone tell me if

diere is any way of sawng a

Screens without clearing the

bottom iwo lines?

Peter J Moss
3 BemshaU Cre

Ecclespeld

Shefield S! 9FB

The latest

victim

l.lalest viciim being Roy
Mascfield's program on New-
ion's laws of motion (PCW.
12-18 January).

He quotes three standard
foiroulae concerning motion
with const ant acceleration and
then the progmm manipulates

them. However, he clearly

stalesthal. given final vejodty,

distance and time, the equa-
tions are impossible to solve.

Wrong. Or, if correct, only

so because he's left out the

fourth of the standard formu-

Include this with the three

equations he has used already
and all relevant problems can
be solved. Necessary changes
to the program;
(a) Delete the Health Warning
"(except ... Time)" from ii

20

lb) Change line 260 lo:

set) sosue ses oosub esq
and add in

Z6SI30SUB7IO^aOSUB760 aoTO

885 LET u - a* Bit -y
. HOlinN

Then it works perfectly.

Fancy That Dept; Galileo
had published all this before
Newton was bom. Newton's
achievement was to generalise

it all to the ease when the fOtce

and acceleration aren't con-

Requiem on Ihc Spectrum
machine code series. In the

"immortal words of Torn
Lehrer More! Morel I'm still

nol satisfied!

Jim Hind
5 Park Street

Sotidiend

Esset SSO ?PA

Your wish, etc, etc. If you look

M the Spectrum page In this

•reek's bsne, you wHI Ibid a
follaw up to aur last cnde »ries.
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LEGEND [UK Mail Ordei) FREEPOST
1 UiHon RoaO, Cambridge CS* 1UV

Please senO me Copy/copie
VALHALLA lor [he 48K SpecHum
I enclose chegue/P.O tort

(Ei4 95eachmcl VAT and PS P]
Or I wish to pay by Actess/Baiclaycaftf/Vlsa
Card No...

Please ptmi name and address



Follow
A n«w game lor BBC B by Andrew Pfahler

TtiB obiecl of mis game is lo guide your droid (*) wlio gels tasler al eai

unarrwd robot around Ihe screen for SO lele-porl gate |[ ]) is provided lo

saconds, avoiding llie deadly red Diocka, to a random point on the screen

"
'IB lime you are being toliowed Dy a red reacti II.

This program was written (or the SBC
model B.

level. A Program NoU*
love you LIrtes

you can 20-zid sais dw
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street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

I

Electric avenue
David Kelly talks to Alan Rawlinson from the

Family Leisure Centre

The Family Leisure Cenire in Old Comp-
lon Street. Loncfon, is one ot a chain ol

seven suc;:esstul West End amusement
arcades operated by Alan Rawlinson.

His office ia a cramped pfolabncaied

room beneath the Old Complon Sireel

premlEss. For company, he has a phone
•HHch rings continually.

A likeable, but rather shy individual. Alen
was uncertain what to make of this inter-

view. Being a purveyor o( one-am bandits— or Ihelr modern equfvalenl — he is

accustomed lo receiving a hostile press.

'There was a lime," he says, "when any
trouble or punch-up was blamed on us.

Since video garties like Space Invaders
though, people seem to have come to

accept the areades more,

"

The microchip has revolutionised the

coin-o()erated machine industry with elec-

tronically operated games taking over. In

the Old Compran StreeL arcade there is

now only one ot the old eieclro-mechanlcal

machines— a lite-sire model ol a Western
gunfighter. The microprocessor has beaten
tfie other machines to the draw
TradilionaHmitmachlneswerethe first to

succumb, more than eighl years ago
Instead of the dnjms spinning randomty, a
micro generates a random number and
chooses the winning line at the instant the

player presses the 'start' button,

Then came the (irst video games— the

Pang tennis game. Atari's driving game
GT- 10 and the big one — Space Invaders.

"There has never been a game as suc-

cessful as Space Invaders was l^etween

1974 and 1975. At its peaK. we had one
arcade with 30 identical machines. The
maximum number of the same game you
ever gel in one arcade now ts abodi four.

"

The incredible success of Space Invad-

ers was a hard ad to follow and, lo date, no
other game has even come close to

equalling its popularity

Asteroids was the next big game, fol-

lowed quickly by Galaxians, which was the

first video game with a colour display

screen. Then came Cenllpede and driving

games I'ke Monaco and Ihe more receni

Pole Posiiion.

Alan has always viewed video games as
'novelty' games, classing Ihem alongside

Ihe efeclro-mechanlcal Jesse James. The
bread-and-butter of an arcade has always
been the fruit machines. "Even at their

peak, video games only equalled the slot

machines Then alwut 50 percent of my
machines were novelty games— Ihe figure

IS now down to around 10 percent.

"This is about the same as the number of

Ihe ok) eleclro-mechanical novelty games
we had before video games existed." He is

sure home computers are partly responsi-

ble for the drop in video game popularity

—

9FEeRUAnV-15FEBnUAflV1te4

if people can play thegamesathome, then
they don't need to come lo the arcades
"The first home computer gaines were

so infenor lo the arcade versions that none
ol the arcade manufacturers took much
notice. Some of Ihe systems I have seen
now — there is hardly any difference,"

Possibly a cosily mistake on the video
machine company's pari— only two weeks
ago Ihe only UK arcade company —
Century Electronics — weni into iipuida-

lion. And only very recently have arcade
companies begun to think about licencing

their games lor home computers — like

Sega with Fiogger

Eamir\gs from a video game machine
usually drop off quite mart(edly after IhelirsI

eight weeks To break even, a machine has
to bring in around EfSOO In two months.
With the decline in video game popularity,

Ihe machines have become almost a
liability, "lulost smaller town high-slreel
arcades have taken out their video

A simitar video game slump has afflicted

Ihe American arcades and one idea to get
things moving again has tieen laser disc-
based video games. On the lace of it. they
sound very exciting — the player conlrctfs

the sequence ol a DIsoey-type cartoon or
video ot a race. Rather tike t>eing one of the

iim, actually influencing the

the plot.

like Astrorj Bel' (the first laser game) and
Dragon's Lair (a cartoon drawn by an
ex-Disney artist). Over here, however, Iheir

performance tias been rather dis-

appointing.

"11 you compare Ihem with alopprinted-
drcutt boanj game like Star Wars or Pole
Poslior\ they may be as good— they are no

Alan reckons there are iwi

itiis. Most people find laser-

confusing at Hrsl. Often the a
discontinuous with blanks

system saardies the

laser-disc for the

have slot machines
— gambling is res-

tricted to just a cou-

ple of stales. As a

game slump really

hurt. Whereas the

UK arcades simply

pulled out the videos

and pul In mora fruit

s for

machines, their US equivalents were shut-

ting down en masse. Tfie laser disc games
were greeted as the saviour o1 Ihe US
arcades and Atan feels the US success of

Ihe machines has beefi exaggerated.

games are cosl — around double that ot
buying an ordinary video game, and main-
lainance— the laser-disc technology is nol

well suited to continuous use in a commer-
cial environment Some laser-disc units
spin Ihe disc at over t.BOO rpm.

"To try lo make the action continuous,
ihey are now talldng of speeding the disc up
even further!

"All of these problems at the moment pul
a laser-disc game out ol the reach of the
small high street arcade.

"The latest idea is to use a dim of

someone like Daley Thompson and you
have to compete with him in the Olympics,
which sounds very interesting.

"But I stilt don't see laser games becom-
ing hugelyauccesslut.il anything the whole
video games induslry is settling down.

"There is another generation ot custom-
ers coming in now and the video game has
properly become pari of arcade lite.

"Right now the hit games are Star Wars.
and Track and Field. Also Pole Posiiton stilt

keeps on going. All the other games have
seWed down al a much lower income. We
also have Crossbow — a new shooting
game — which looks like it is going to be

As lo the future Alan points to two
innovations, A system has been developed
to play from a laser disc into computerRam
memory — which could possibly eliminate

the biggest problems with laser disc games— thai of discontlnuily of play.

The other appeals much more to Aian
and lakes its cue — rather surprisingly —
from home computers. A Japanese com-
pany Data East, has devetepedacasselle-
based arcade machine. The arcade buys
one machine and loads In different games

"With games having such a short active
life ft ts an obvious way lo go, and it gels
round the biggest problem (or arcades —
that of expense. Why have a video game in

Ihe arcade when it costs half as much again
as a sloi machine and has a much shorter



ISCOM

ZX Spectrum 16K £90, 48K £115
Prtfitef £35, Light pofi E15, Kempstan Interface E9.

Commodore 64 £180, VIC 20 E12S
Primer MPS 801 £220.

BBC B £375 ORIC 48K £125
MCP-40 £100. Col MonllOf £200
Quick shot Joystick E9.

New and Top 50 Sollware

CMB 6* ScrtlMrs; HoDbil M RRP 1* 96 QUO P. 13 Manic MInBf. Crtzi

Dancing FsM. Kfyuals ol Zpnfl HHP 7 65 OUR P. B.TO hobvbt Borti.

AWi' t. HHP 7 60 OUR p. 8.*0 CollOMI AllvenluiB. Snow Ball RHP 9 90

OUR p. « Kicli OH, Wrto«6 Reveofls HRP 699 Otm P, 6.M Hunch

JUiOan Wtranl, Pool, Kft WImpa*. Hi

hs Mulanl Cainel RRP 5.86 OUR P.

'(c Lurou-lsl Man. Peui. Cooue. Al

». Kong. MioD Bol.

SEND LARGE SAE FOR OUR FULL CATALOGUE,

MULTI-COLOURED
SPRITE-GRHPHICS

^ 1^
Actual ZX screen prinlou!

NOW FOR THE 48K ZX SPECTRUM
MULTI-COLOURED SPRITE-GRAPHICS
A new UTILITY program: HeplBce User Detlned

Graphics with Mutil-Coloured Sprites and
greatly Improve your gsmea,

fEATURES:

SavBctia
Bsglnnan

Somes Fully resUnng background

Only C6 Including pftp

From: B. SIDES SOFTWARE
MUhi Ho«d, CMn-GIU, erldgwd, SoulH Wnlas Cm 4HE

WANTED
Hie veiy best Riadiine code areade games

In Ikwn, Cemmoiieie 64, BW and ElecBoo
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Fo> I6/4aK SPECTRUM

SUPER

FOB SrECTSIIM
BASIC PBOGBAMMEBS

Writtan by Adnan lonei

fNECTARINE
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Audioqenic

FIELD SUPPORT
REPRESENTATIVES

WE NEED iwo young, energelic people lo work wilti our
sales lores giving (ield support lo our products H you
have a Keen interest in microcompulers anrt are repping
or working in sales you may be wh

YOU WILL be keeping conlac! with
working In association wilh our distnbutors
essenlial pari o( llie company's c

support sinjcture.

WORKING FROM HOME One based in Ihe Home
Counlies and one in ihe Midlands. Your enlhusiasm
and knowledgeable approach to (he home computer
industry will earn you respwislbility, excilement and a
car in a package with around El O.ooo.

CALL ANNE FOSTER NOW ON 0734 586334

AUDIOGENIC LTD
34-36 Crown Street
Reading, Berks

THANK YOU!
for your response to our call for

games programs. We enjoyed
evaluating them, but you didn't send

enough

PLEASE SEND MORE!
Immediate evaluation as usual, to: Ron Heyes,

KACE INTERNATIONAL
32 AVON TRADING ESTATE,

AVONMORE ROAD, LONDON W14
or TEL: 01-602 7355 (ExI 35)

ALSO WANTED~
Freelance machine code programmers
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REVIEW

Food for thought
TonyKendle ispursuedbygastronomicghouls in

this round-up ofSpectrum software

PCW dislurbing m Ihe eWreme. There

can be no doubl Ihal me ranks ot Speciium

soflware are swelling lasler Ihan mosi

with ttie qualily ot Ihe games improving all

the lime, making a choice becomes harder

and harder (remember the old days when

everyone you knew had a copy ol Hungry

Horace?) However, there are soma games

lalwill inevitably standout fromthe crowd.

Foremost amongst ihese are the otter-

ings from Ullimaie: this company must

receive the credit lor rewriting the definition

of Spectrum arcade soflware and it would

be diflicult to match Iheir quality. This is

shown lo lull advantage in Ihe new 48K

sequel to Jelpac called Lunar Jslman

Although ai the lime il came out I said II

couldn I be bettered, Jelpac'sgraphics look

poor alongside ihose of Lunar Jelman,

especially thedesignol the attaching aliens

and IhB superb lunar rover. The new game

offers the same central protagonist ^ a

tiovering spaceman — but the ob|ect of the

game is much more complex and involves

many more features to (esi skill.

The Idea is that you are in your rover,

travelling ttie surtace of an alien plane!

looking lor bombs, laser gun turrets or other

such paraphanalia with which lo equip your

lis is the one cnlicism I could make ot

playabiliiy Although there must be lots lo

see and do in a 48K game, my copy could

probably have been wrlhsn In 5K tor Ihe

amount I
survive long enough id enjoy In

the end I resorted (o cowenng inside my

rouar, hiding from Ihe aliens until my turn

ran out and a missile spelt my colourlul

demise [yes Lunar Je/ma/r has Doth a time

and a fuel limit lo add lo the difficulty so all

you Jetpac hl-score cheats who stood in

one spot blasting away are in tor a hard

time). Despite being fiendishly difficult lo

play, this is a program Ihal you would he

crazy not lo buy.

Mr Wimpy is one ol Ihe latest "arcade

tavourlte" conversions ottered by Ocean

Soflware. Ocean have lately had consiaer-

able success with iheir version ol Dr>nkey

Kong which seerrs lo be the one Ihal

stends out from the huge ranks ol Ihe

competition. Mr Wimoy is based on the

possibly less well known game of Burger-

lime and graphicly at least is a satisfying

imitation ol the original, considering the

The objecl ot the game is lo charge your

man up and down ladders and over Ihe

various ingredients ol some huge hambur-

These can later be used lo destroy Ihe

enemy missile bases which are dotted

aboui Ihe planet. Added io your problems

are the various craters that impede the

passage of your rover and must be filled in.

al great personal risk, belore you can

proceed.

The problem is Ihal when killed by the

fast and furious aliens, as you inevitably

are. rather than vanishing in apulf of smoke

as in Jelpac. you are dramatically blown

across the screen leaving more and bigger

^Jbecause you are constantly pursued

by highly malevolent spoons, fried eggs

and Iranklurlers (and I am happy to say that

the loopy running motion ot Ihe latler, which

on an arcade game, has been reasonably

wall reproduced). Your only protection Irom

IhB gastronomk; ghouls is lo squash them

in the burgers or lo hurl pepper al them and

there is a limited amount of this useful

condiment on each screen.

The most conlentious aspect o( )

Wimpy IS Ihe opening level which ._

unrelated lo Ihe original game. Here you

have to collect the various ingredients lor

your hamburger by chasing from one side

ol the screen to the olher, avoiding mobile

man-eating manholes. There is als"

grinning bug called Waldo who is hanr

aside from stealing whatever you are

carrying, thereby forcing you back Ic

Theholes are relalivelyeasy to avoid and

thus il should only t>e a matter ol lime

before you coiled all the necessary objects,

Qui in reality you become so frustrated by

Waldos kleptomania that you make

moves and are lucky lo reach Ihe following

levels with many lives left

I

for one would happily sacrifice Ihrei

my live lives lor a chance to blasi We

apart with a laser, but afler long del ibera

t decided that fhe challenge does add It -..

already enjoyable game. My only regret is

that if a game ever needed ihe wonderful

music Ol the arcade original then Mr Wimpy

is it, although you are Ireated lo an

occasional rendition ol Ihe Wimpy advert

ScuOa Dive from Durell is a game 1

thoroughly enjoyed because of Ihe superb

graphics and animation. The pkJl i;

Iremely simple— you play Ihe Iille roli

your task IS 10 swim the depths of the G^^

.

coilBcting pearls from oysters as ihey open

and close on Ihe sea bed. To complicate

things, you have to keep an eye or
,

oxygen levels and return all treasure lo your

boal on the surface before you scort

I; this does reauire disci plini

The real enjoyment comes Irom avoiding

le teeming sea-life such as giant squids

great white sharks; il you are skillful

can sneak past an octopus into

caverns where you will find giant c

tacular range of marine life.

tuly only worry is Ihal the game iiseli is far

Irom earthshaking in concept and once you

gel the hang of avoiding the clams and

progress lo be made excepi in leims of the

score. This suspicion appears lo be con-

firmed by Ihe feci thai you are given f

facility lor saving and loading your previous

Bui, having said thai, m our house Iht

game was conslanlly being loaded in. ever

if it was for short periods at a nme, and if you

think It's the kind of Ihing you will enjoy tht

you could noi find a better written prograr

me man this. II you do lire ol il, you ce

always leave Ihe wonderfully animated tit

screen running— ii's belter man a goldfish

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



REVIEW
becomes demoralising, although that does
fwl detract Irom anolher superb prece ol

programming. Do you remember Ihose
small slider puzzles that consist of a picture

or a sel ot words mads up o( lots of small

interlocking squares with one missing —
the idea being to jumble the square up and
then try to rearrange them in Ifie correct

onler. Well, Jumbly is based on the same
principle. Out is made fiendishly difficult

because the tan pictures are not only

complei but also animaled and continue to

move afier they have been mixed up
[failed miserably wrth my first attempts ai

the inilial screen which was a relatively

easy alphabet puz?te. Successful comple-
tion ol each picture, within the preset target

number of moves, gives you a title to type in

and you can then proceed to the nexl level I

ended up thanking the kind aoul who sent a
list of the titles with the review copy, else it

would have taken me monms or years lo

see all len screens. I have completely the

wrong iiind of temperament for this game,
but for those ol you who like iradilional

puzzles II is indlspensible.

To add to the incentive, completing all

screens gives you a codeword allowing

, Du to enter a competition to design a

picture \ot Jumbly 11, thereby winning El 50.

Incidentally, each screen is accompanied
by appropriately wacky and vaguely perti-

nent music which can, thankfully, be turned

off once fruslrallon reaches danger point.

Soace Station Zebra Irom Beyond Soft-

ware comes with a very well Oaaigned and
presented cassette inlay— reminiscent ol

their colour adverts

The game itself also

rotating space stat-

I'om oncoming solo

first locate on the

long range scanner.

Keeping a close eye
on your energy

then liy ii

n-up" i by
conlrolting vertical and horizontal sights.

Some ol you may now be thinking that

this sounds a bit familiar and it is — the

game conslanlly reminded me of 3D Time-

gale, although it was thankfully free of

interminable screens of opening blurb.

r/m^a(swas innovative In many ways and

although I
feet the graphics ot Space

Station Zebra are an improvement, I found

Zebra much harder to play succesalully and
there seemed to be less to took torward to

with no planels to land on or attack.

However, torlhose of you looking lor this

type o( game it is very well produced
despite lacking great onginality. and a look

at the picture of a lyprcal screen on the

cassette inlay wilt give you a good idea of

Program

I-unsr Mlman

PriMValiM (1-10)

Ashby-do-fa-Zouch

Oc«ati Software

Ralti Bulkling

Stanley Sifeal

Mr tt»w

Durell Software

CaaHBLMloe
CasiiB Gmen
TBUMon
SomerMt TAt 4AB

SojbafXn

DkTronltts

UnH6
Shire Hill

InduBlrial Estate

Salfron WaUen

JurWy

Beyond CompetlHon House
Famflon Road

Space StBlhn Zebra

StBrilte Software

1 MorGuiy Close
Double Trouble

I (lincheO when I read the cassette blurb
for DouWe Trouble fmm Starlhe— The Key
To Entertainment, because I'm getting very
iired ol iwee puns on Clive Sinclair and Ihe
Spectrum. In this case you have lo p
the ''oolty pedestnans" of Speclrui
Irom iiitlBr cars on Ihe Sinclapr Road
Unloriunatety. the program tived up lo th

initial bad rmpression which was a huge
disappointment as I usually enjoy "painter"

style games.
The potty pedestrians are a static graphic

ot a loving couple around which yo
Tarmac Tim, have to paini double yellow
lines. You are awarded points for

number ol lines you manage to paint ant
the end ot ihe shift you receive a bonus for

the number of pedesirians still alive.

Playing the game was confusing a
erratic arxl success depended more on i

random placing of the cars and couples
than anyskillsot your own. The carsm
in a very jerky way, despite being "1

k down Tim from a goodablllly lo km
centimetre's

To add to the disillusionment. I played
several games where I lost all ol my

lives instantaneously due to a random
placing ol one of the cars right where you
stand at the beginning. Also, f suspect

'

the ability ol the cars to wrap arounc
screen whilst you cannot caused Ihe o

sional inexplicable demise of my char;

I'm afraid Ihal this game is prone to these
irritating bugs and simply does no! stand up
against the standard ol the competition; in

lactlf fs not much betterthan you could get

Irom any good magazine listing.

So, in summery, there are some e;

for the Spec-
j sUII SF

I attempts. The t>esl advice is

ignore what the cassette inlay claims ai

try 10 find a specialist shop thai wilt lei f
see what you are buying — lor a typical

price of £6 a game that is not too much lo
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r THEFiRSTin
DYItmniC PdCMCES

FROm
PROcom

WHAT IT IS

Whether you are a beginner

or an experienced
programmer it will make no
difference with the
DYNAMIC GRAPHICS
package from Procom, You
will be able to program
professional looking

graphics on your Spectrum,
DYNAMIC GRAPHICS
comes in two Ci

the price v<"J would
normally pay for one. But do
not let the low price put you
off. DYNAMIC GRAPHICS
is by far the most unique
and much needed software
aid on the market today.

TAPE1
THIS IS A CHARACTER DESIGNER WITH A
DIFFERENCE * FULLSCREEN ANIMATION OF
SPRITES * 27 FUNCTIONS INCLUDING SPRITE
HANDLING 96 CHARACTERS WHICH CAN BE SAVED
ON TAPE TO USE IN YOUR OWN PROGRAMS
* EASV METHODS OF INCLUDING CHARACTER
DESIGNS IN VOUR OWN BASIC PROGRAMS * NO
KNOWLEDGE OF MACHINE CODE NEEDED
* SCREEN SAVING * SPRITES MAY BE TREATED AS
SUPER LARGE CHARACTERS (4 x 41. THE LIST IS

ENDLESS. YOU WILL BE ABLE TO DESIGN LITERALLY
THOUSANDS OF DIFFERENT CHARACTERS FROM
PAC MEN TO SPACE MEN OR SPACE SHIPS TO
BATTLESHIPS

TAPE 2
THIS IS THE ULTIMATE UTILITY FOR COMPOSING
HI RES GRAPHICS ON VOUR SPECTRUM, AS WELL
AS ESSENTIAL HAND DRAW CURSOR CONTROLS
lOR JOYSTICK! THERE ARE MANY ADVANCED
FEATURES. SUCH AS FAST FILL AND HESCALE,
THERE ARE IN ALL OVER 50 COMMANDS. A
CONSTANTLY UPDATED STATUS DISPLAY
GENERATED PROMPTS ARE FULLY DISPLAYED
NOW YOU CAN DESIGN SCREENS AS GOOD AS THE
SOFTWARE COMPANIES.

HOWTOOBOER

£14-95

1 DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING
2 DYNAMIC ANIMATION
3 DYNAMIC SOUNDS
4 DYNAMIC FILING
5 DYNAMIC EDITOR
& ASSEMBLER

DVIIAMIC
GRAPHICS

pRocom
SOPTUWRE

309 HIGH ROAD
LOUGHTON

Tel: 1011 508 1216
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PROGRAMMING

The missing Lynx
Clive Newton dissects a few bugs lurking in the Lynx keyboard

Owners of Lynx micros will probably
have discovered a couple ot quirks in

Ihe Rom, parliculaly \n the keyboard
scanning rouline

The major probtem is that the compuler
encodes Ihe ftf key and Ihe order in which

depending on whether you are in shiff-lock.

The keyboajtJ scan rouline is located in

the Rom al address 2907, the address
poiniBd to Oy the system i/ariaDle 250931
93. The routine has three tables which are
used to obtain the necessary character
codes, depending on whether you are in

shift-lock or not, or are using keys in

connection with tMe CONTROL key. It is

these tables that are al fault In respect to

Ihe square bracket keys.

The quirk with the ft' key is due to Ihe
way the Lyni deciphers which code to
return when not in the sflilt-lock mode. The
scanning routine has apparently been de-
signed assuming shift-lock Is on. II not —

detected by relerencing the system vari-

able at 25145 (contents H shift lock is on,

1 if not) — if Ignores character codes less
than 6A and alters the state of bit 5 of the
olMained character code lie. equivalent to

adding or subtracting 32). As an example,
the character /j printed on Ihe (ffl key is

incorrect and the E obtained by using the
key is in fact right; ie. Ihe difference

beivmen the £ and ^i is 32. The reason the

Co' key alters its output order is that this

routine should tiave ignored codes less

than 65 and not 64 (Rom error) as la Is

code 64
Now to alter Ihe Lynx keyboard routines.

It is possible to change them so Ihal these
errors are removed and also so that every
standard ASCII code, given on pages 81
and 82 ot the manual, is available on the
keys — instead of having to use CHR$ lo

f-

changing ce

when shitt-icck is off. Some of the values
In [he original rau tine's tables will also
need to be changed. The compuler will be
able to find Ihe modified routine by chang-
ing Ihe address in 25092/93 lo point to it.

ThB new rouline is writlen at the bottom of
memory — taking up 450 bytes — and
additional machine-code program f

been incorporated that will push the si

ot Ihe Basic program area above this le^

To do this ii was necessary to ctiange
three system variable addresses:

To carry out Ihe keyboard modilicaBon
the Monitor facility on the Lynx is used lo
save unnecessary typing. If you have nol
used Ihe Monitor before (type in Ihe Basic
command Man or Escape K to enter), it

may be useful to read pages 72 to 77 In Ihe
manual. But, if you follow Ifte outlined

procedure below, you should nol get lost

(ie. type in Ihe listing after the asterisk
prompt and lo e«it the modification (M)

lype<RETURN>)

: 69411 019E

6ft42 00

AA6F - Add

4A46 fie 6A

6?t.B Cn r5 69 18 03

69115 EB 21 39 62 CB 46 CB FE 41
DB 01 69 00 FE 5B 39 OC FE
61 D8 FE ?B no EB ftp ED 42
10 02 EB 09 7E EB C9

6fi4C 21 42 6fi 22 04 62 21 EB 6A
36 OD 23 36 80 22 Ffl 61 22

I 6fi3Il ;

i 6A73 :

6fl74 ;

6fi99 (

of SHIFT

f EHJFI

C3ll to SHIFT LOCi^-off

:-off routine

BfiSIf^ Ffoa

tflSCII 91

Set UP i3lil hand b ack

SHIFT t = f lASCIJ 125

SHIFT i = i (ASCII 126

SHIFT - i (ASCII 96)
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I SUNSHINE I

Mastercode Assembler
for the Commodore 64

Full Commodore 64 Assembler/ Disassembler

Mastercode is a substantial and complex
program of use to anyone interested in

writing mactiine code on tlie Commodore 64.

Its features include:
L.I Machinecode monitor
;"] File Editor

;
Disassembler

_l Assembler

Mostercode is a full two pass assembler. It

occepts labels, variables and equations within

assembly longuoge programs. It is possible to

store programs anywhere in memory, even in

ports occupied by ttie Assemble). Programs can
be saved to either tape or disc,

The Machine Code Monitor Irtcludes:

I OUTPUI Oh McMORV ro SCREEN OR PINTER MODIHCAIION OF MEMORY EXECUTION OF
t^lACHINE CODE PROGRAtvlS SAVING OF MACHINE CODE FILES ON TO TAK OR DISC

LOADING OF MACHINE CODE FILES FROM TAPE OR DISC STEP BY STEP TRACING OF THE

EXECUTION OF A MACHINE CODE PROGRAM. INCLUDING DISPLAY OF REGISTER COI^nENTS.

The File Editor Includes:

ENTRY OF NUMBERED LINES OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE INSTRUCTIONS LISTING. INDIVIDUALLY

OR IN BLOCKS, OF PREVIOUSLY ENTERED UNES DELETION, INDIVIDUALLY OR IN BLOCKS, OF
EXISTING LINES RENUMBERING OF EXISTING LINES SAVING OF ASSEMBLV LANGUAGE FILES TO
TAPE OR rase LOADING OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FILES FROM TAPE OR DISC ACOITION OF A

SLOCK OF MEMORY SPECIFIED BY THE USER TO THE USER'S A3SEMa.Y PROGRAM

The Assembler allows Itie Iranslalion of assembly language programs into machine cod© wjtn

IjjII error ctiecking, labelling ond a range of assembler directives.

LOOK OUT FOR THE SUt^HINE RANGE IN

W.H. SMITH'S, BOOTS, JOHN MENZJES,

OTHER LEADING RETAIL CHAINS AND
THROUGH OUR NATIONAL NETWORK OF
eOOK SHOPS AND SPECIALIST STORES.

I PleaiB send me CommofloreM Mosteicode Assembler
' fii t!d96incVAI lenclosacfieaue/ptulfloKle' 'oi* moOe

I

payable loSunshine 12/^^LIIIIe^4ewpOf1St^oel. London WC2IJ3LD
Oileleptioneyou'orcietlhiDijghAccossfNrtaile'caraan [H-d374343
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PROGRAMMING

n &AAO SC

11 «AA1 5E

n 6AA6 7F

M 6AA5 5F

H 6AA7 7C

M 6AAA 7B

G 6A4C

t> i?4D 6AEB 6A4C

SHIFT P = S (ASCII ?2»

SHIFT C = ftSClI 94

SHIFT J = ASCII 127

SHIFT DEL = _ (ASCII 95)

SHIFT *- = *- (ASCII 121)

SHIFT-* = -• (ASCII 123)

This uill save the routine on tape. U
MLOAD <f>rQgra(i naiiie>' uill load the
proaram into the correct area of neno
being it uas saved with an auto entry
address, it uill autoriiBticellu set up
neu routine,

! ASCII codes 94 S 127 combii ' the riaht .tjmbol.

SPRITES FOR THE DRAGON
Merlin's Sprite Magic offers a wliole iiost of new features for tlie Dragon

Up 10 12B spntes. Size up lo 40 x iO in mode 4. ei/en larger in orher modes. SprilB magic uses the 256 x 193 arid (or screen

f^™!?^'^
^"."'^^ ^'^ programmable ro, joystick conirol and/or Keyboard control. Sprites may be defined as missle^^M

from other spnlM ir. response lo fire-buHon or keyboard Sprites may be programmed to rebound (like a bouncing ball) orwrap round, or disappear automalically when they gel lo the edge ol the (user defined) screen A wide ranae o( command.;and (unctions offers compretienslve control o! speed, direction, semen edge behaviour and collision detection

even'te lh°"
'^

-^
"^"^"'^"'^'^ "'"^ ^^'^^ '"^°"°'' *'''='' S"aps llie drawings being used tor sprites and they needn't

..^™°' "^® ""^fTiands are exceptwrwilly powerful
, ,

MOVEn moves a sir>gle sprite, MOVEn n moves a block o( sorilesM(3VEM moves all the spnies. All the MOVE commands observe the indivitJual direction, soreen-edqe jovsttok and ke\*oard

sTr^^t?^bi°r^ '' °"' ^'""^- ""'^ ^^^"""^ '""'"°" ^°"' ""* ""'"^ ^^"« "^^""^ ^^ HlWuSon repotscS
". They're fast and they're etticienl ai

3, however, o((ers a range ol

. . - — 1 Ifieyre easy 1

Tbe Dragon now har - -- - "— —
explosions, sirens, lasc

the kind of noises you I

Keyboard handling has had some attention loo ,
. ,

optional auto-repeat. INKEV (unction returns ASCtI code KEY (unctiondoes the same, but waits for a keypress Cl^EAH key clears hi-res screen and homes the print cursor.

We have also included a couple of routines lo provide lext on the hi-res screen in all 5 PMODES with enhanced cursor
rontrols providing relative as well as absolute positioning, PAGE command. HOLD command (to lix headers or qrapiiics)COLOUR command changes text foreground and background colours etc. The hi-res screen is used juat like the Basic textscreen, including editing. You can aiso re-deline the character set using the (nendly new command CHR(n)-aighl row values

.^^^'^H^^'f
requires absolutely no knowledge o( machine code. The comprehensive manual describes the nev. Basiccommands m full, v^fth lots o( examples. As well as (be documentetJ demonslralion program, (he cassette includes Characterand Sriimrt RonBra.nr.! Main .r, ,^r, /.== .„.. .,^ij, Shooting Gallery and Breakout, Pnce E17 25 all inclusive

Id Sound Generators. Mate in

MERLIN (MICRO SYSTEMS) LTD,
93 HiGH STREET, ESTON, CLEVELAND

Tel: (0642) 454883
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SPECTRUM

Calculated actions
Trevor Toms continues his series on machine
code with a look at the floating point calculator

This waek we're taKing 3 look ai (he

Spectrum ROM's Itoating poini catcul-

alor. It constiluteE a reasonable percentage

ol the ROM coding, and is tlie heart of the

Basic mtefpteter. Unfortunately , there are

far loo rnany facilities to be covered

adequalely in one article, so I can only give

details of the most useful leatures.

Rrsi o> all, Vm calculator works like a

standard reverse Polish notation caicula-

on the two topmost items on the calculator's

Slack (as dislioci from the Z80 slack), while

(unaions cwerate on the topnrasl ilem. In all

cases, the calculator repJaces the ti^ two

Hems (or one item in the case of functions)

by Ihe resulting value. Besides arif^imeticsl

and unary functions, there is an assortment

ol "utility " luncUons to manipulate Ihe slack

lor piogramming convenience.

Vour machine cofle program can place a
number on to Ihe FP (floating point) stack

by placing an unsigned i&-bit value in

register pair BC. Ilien callinga ROM nDUtine

(which 1 call XSTKBC) at address 3d2bh. II

you want to treat the BC value as a signed

value, then yau need Id code:

these are familiar and hopefully sel

explanatory, but I will elaborate on some i

the mlsctflaneous operatiorts.

Ttie first of Itwse are "stack mainli
' operations — DEFB ah swaps th

Similarly, you can reineve oi

memones and place it bacK on t

DEFB BEWi ^nMeval

Two remaining operations ned explana-

tion. These are "jump" -type operations,

artd allow you to alterthe How of ktgic within

the cahuilator The firsl of these is OEFB
33h, which forces an unconditkinal rel,

to Ihe operabun "n" bytes away,

where "n" is a single byte toliowing It

operatioo tiyte. For example:

two topmost I

tieletes the ti^ i

on top. DEFB 3
normally used 1c

Operations 36n
item with Ihe val

1 the stack, DEFB a^fi

em, leaving Ihe next item

h duplicates the lop item,

allow your program to lesl

It losing the original v

d 37h re

1 depending on the

XSTKOATAiEQU 3D31

Of particular interest are the "memory

'

operalmns. These allow you to save slack-

ed items or retrieve Uwm trom one of five

calculator-style meinoiies. By coding as

shown b^ow, you can save a copy ol tf»e

lopmost item on the slack:

'Svs lediniciue differs

slightly Irom the ZBO relalive-|ump cor

tioft in thai the relative value is one i

than a correspnding JFI instruction oHsel.

htegallve offsets can be used as w
The Rnal operation is a conditional jump,

OEFB OOh. which jumps in a similar

iBShion, but only if Ihe topmoststacked (tern

is non-ieio. This operation also (teleles te'

tifljmost Kem.
A final ROM routine tor you Ihis week i

Equally, you can lake the top item off the

sack by using roiitine XGETBC at address

20A2)). The number thus obtained is left in

registers BC and has been rounded to trie

nearest integer. It the value is outskte Ihe

usual 16-bit range (-32768< -k< =65535)

Ihen the carry llag will be set.

'egotile

leFP
by the RST 2eh instruction. Following this,

you need to code a senes of data tiyies

nrftioti define the vanous operalions Ifial

you warn the calculator to perform. Your

final operation is always "DEFB 38h".

wtiich returns control back to your own
program. DErawh

Before 1 give you a lisl ol some ol the DEFBoan

two numbers, giving a result m registers
OEFBOCh

OEFB 21 h T*N

DEFB Z3h ACS

DEFBZeh EfP

Those av aindiy riens id gn

DEFB Sth Du(«c*H up iW
DEFB aSh Top Itam Mm ITii

OEFB 3711 Top Mm vtr im

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLV



SPECTRUM
e Ihai 3 lopmosi slacked item

tream, deleting it after-

wards. The printed value obeys the usual
Riles ot using "E"-lormat (t the nurribei Is

beyond Ihe slandanj range. This foullne,

called XPRTFP, is invotted by calling

address 30E3fi.

Listing 1 gives you a mmplete example
10 look at. It Is a small program that counls
from to 10 in 8.35 steps, printing each

n lum. 1 have written the program in a
sr that makes use o! most ol Ihe

features shown above — once you've
worked your way through it, I'm sure you'll

be able to make good use o( the calculator

in your owr programs.
Incident ally, in producing Ljsting 1, I

came up against a rather tiresome bug In

the flotifl, whereby ifie XPRTFP routine

leaves an erroneous value on the calculator

stack il the numt>er being printed is in the
rage -l< = x< = l, bul not zero.

Listing 2 is a small subfoulina called

/V?/«TEFP which you can Include in your

own programs. It prinis the lopmost item on
the slack, leaving it unaffected in any way,
and allowing (or the fad that the number
may have any value.

New week we return to the hardware to

look at ways ot using Ihe beeper.

LIttIng 2

vppTPO C&JB P»1HT»E?>"

E9U EPE3N
l>6l>9 31

BjT asH T"/
^ELDEU! os-nn (30 fEFS OOH
€00 1601H IfEFB -T

ETfiPTi FPOK!

lD BC,20 ?52S ^' b£?=S 31H

CfiLL XSTKBC
_f ec.a

iSTOGK 20
;iSD» »
06E1 fS

0EF9 3eM

ftE'
can. XSTK9Z iSTaCX 4 PEES
LD R.£ ! SCREE

M

»aEe 4;
COiJ. SSL DEO &E-Fe >()«

at-e ei*iH

BEFB 001

M

>STni:K 1
CVSEB 03 CiEFE O^K

OEFB 01

H

lEXCBRNQEE E>EE7 OO
DEPB OSH iDIUICE
DEFB OBflH • STUCK 10 0659 31

DEFB 31H l&UPLICDTE nSEtl 3S

CEi^S 39h (Cp EXIT OSES CpE3£l^
-J^-

E32C
LOOP:
COLL KPSTFP tPPlMT IT

D6EP- 152

0[> -0 fi.DPK IWEUL3ME oeFi 19
PST :0H
RST asM E^m&sij.

DEI^e Ol^' lEXCHPNGE KPffiTnp JCES
FPCH6C P££?OESB OCOH t STORE

5EFB OFH !'»DD
DEFB OCIH fSTOSE 1

DEFB OIH EXCt)fiNG€-
DEFB OCSH l STORE 2
DEFB OCH • K>M'>
DEFB QOH >J IF TRUE
DEFB S 1 <OFCSETJ
DEFB 0E2H 1 GET MEB S
DEFB OEOH IGET riEH
DEFB OEIH 1 QET 'MEM \

DEFB 31H iOUPLlCftTE
OEi^B 3SH IrP E>;lT

E9 ^R LOOP
OuLDUni
DEFB 33H lEltIT

i;ec £&£e xprtfp 2oe3'
EEl^Ei-' 1601 STfllST D6&8

' b6Ftj fiuLDUM D70T

I FEBRUARY-IS FEenUAHri9e4



-DITTO DATA LTD-
ATTENTION ALL TOP PROGRAMMERS ! !

YOUR BEST AND ONLY THE BEST MACHINE CODE GAME
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE 64 — VIC 20 — B.B.C.

AND SPECTRUM.

WE WILL ENSURE YOUR PROGRAM HAS MAXIMUM
SALES SUPPORT, WITH OUR LARGE DEALER AND
MARKETING NETWORK.

OUR OWN LARGE INHOUSE DUPLICATING
OF TAPES AND DISCS

Contact: NEW P80IECTS DISECTOK
DrrTO DATA LTD.
CORNER HOUSE
6-8 THE WASH
HERTFORD
SGI 41FX

Telepbons: HERTFORD S5447V554484
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DRAGON

Thanks for the memory
Brian Cadge looks at theDOS cartridge and what itcan
do foryourprogramming

s disk Basic,

Plugging Ihe DOS canridge into your

Dragon doas more than just attach Ihe

disk dfii/es On power up ii rearranges Ifie

Dragon's memory map. To accomodate Ihe
y«k of disk buffer space and the additional

memory mapping tor the DOS Basic com-
mands, grapfiics page one lie, memory
addresses 1536 to 3071) is used, Basic is

adjusted so that graphics page 2 becomes
page 1 and so on. so to the Basic
programmer the only visable change Is the

loss ot 1.5k ot free memory.
For Ihe machine code programmer there

are many useliil subroutines con1air>ed in

itie disk ROM that could be accessed
Many locatiorra in the disk memory map are
also useful, and we wiilconiB lo these later.

Firstly, I'm sad to say t

inevltaDle ROM bugs i<

These are Ihe ones I have <

although there may be
When using Ihe Save <

a block of machine code, ihe lonnal is Save
"PROG-. Start. End, Entry The Basic
sians dumping memory to disk from the
location Slarl tor the length End-Start: as
you may realise, the length should t«
(End-Slan) f (, but as i1 is not adjusled, the

result Is that the last byte is not saved on
disk. The obvious remedy is to add one to

End when using Ihe command — Ihis is a
(undamenlal programming error and how H
was owertoofted. I cannol imagine.

Another, more serious, bug is in the

Chain command. It the pnagram is too long

lo Tit in Ihe available space, i1 is likely to

overwrite the DOS buffer causing a system
crash. The remedy lo this one is to avoid
chaining programs over 10k and to use
Clear and FRES belore hand Of course,
(he whole point of Cham is thai it does
not affect variables as a Clear command
would, so this is not a very salisfadory

The Run command when used in con-
junction with a disk program cannot be
used with string variables. Thai is, you can

have Run •Program Bas", but not
AS='Program.Bas":A$ This Isn't a bug
as Ihe Run command is linked In the disk
Rom via a subroutine from location 404
and Ihe standard Run command clears all

vanabJes so you cannot use a variable of
any sod slier the word Hun: this explana-
tion should have been included in Ihe

In case you are having trouble wHh Ihe

SdoI command, there Is no biig here, but It

cannot be used on a standard directory

program and will give a '07" Error if il

cannot find the 'OS' idaniifier. The com-
mand IS only really suitable for loading new
operating systems on a 64k machine.
Moving onto the internal organisation ol

the disk operating system, Ihe directory is

on track 20 and this track Is therefore

always verified after a write. The other
tracks may be verified by use ol the Veiily

Orj/Off command Each program uses 25
bytes in the directory, the first starting on
sector 3. The first byte is an attribute byte
for Ihe file— bit 2 if set identifies a protected
file and i(blls0and7are set this means thai

the file has since been killed off.

The leict eight bytes are the filename and
then come three bytes lor the file specifier,

either Bas.Bak.Bin.Dat.etc. The 15th byte

is equal to the high byte plus one ol the
length ol Ihe file, and the 25th byte contains
the low byte of the length.

H is not advisable lo change Ihe directory

manually using Swrita as you may corrupt il

and have lo refomiat the disk II you do
accidentally Kill a valuable nie. It can be
restored by zeroing the lirsl byte ol its 25
byfe section. You will need to useSpfBatfio
find the position on the disk and Swrite lo

change the directory. The moral Is lo use
Protect on valuable tiles.

Incidentally, if you save a file with no file

name: ie. Save" ". it cannot be changed or

touched a I all except to load It.

On lo the disk memory map. The main
change to the normal Dragon memory map

is that ttw USR entry address vector table

has been moved lo begin ai 1667.

many of the link subroutines are now i

these start at 359. The interrupt has been
BKlended to control the lime delay beliKe
switching ofl the disk motor.

OKen in a program ft can be annoying to

have the disk motor stop-starting, so if you
want the drives to conlinue rotating until the
program stops, simply type Poke 246. 255
on a program line. The new \RQ stai

50944. and conseguer^ly the sound quality

on high pitched notes deteriorates even
further.

There are a number of useful ROM
routines Ihet can be used; Ihe routine
starling at 53581 will relum the amount of

free disk space in the floating point aco
malalor, the zero flag is set for an lO errc

36055 perfonns the garbage collection Ih.

the FRE$ function includes; this can be
used by users without disk drives who
Iherelore don't have the FRES function.

The subroutine starting at 56267 can be
used lor delays, the X register is loaded
with the length of the delay in milliseconds.
The program listed will display all ol Ihe t

DOS commands and their machine ft

entry point. Some routines can be u
directly, while others, eg. Load, need some

10 Z-57044'X-S6915
Za FORI-l TO 26 'fl*-""
30 fl-PEEK<Z>.lF Fl<12e THEN H«-R«+CHR«<fl>.Z"Z+l

COTO30 ELSE Rt»fl«+CHR»<fl-l£e)
40 Z-Z+ 1 H-PEeK< H >«25S+PEEK'; X+1 > X-X-fgM PRINT#P.fi«j STRINC»< 16-LEN< fl» >, "

. " >j fl

60 NEXTl
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COMMODORE 64

Gang of three

Is RUBOUT node

Lee Tanner demonstrates howyou can drawpictures ^.
">«

f'^'^'^J^'/LXn^Vus^a^da
on tfie screen using three colours TchieT/so^'plea^ng resullE. He<e m
This program allows you to draw pic- and Ihe wofds Fill, Rub. CIs, and End. Ttie rundoviin ol tiow Uie program worte;

blocks are coloured acco'ding lo me
colours you enlered at the begining ol 9 — e; nue wge

to run it When running the program, you program,

will see Ihe tills page; press any key ai '
"

'

ycHi will be asked 10 enter the three coIol

you want lo use. The screen will Ihi

clear ready for your drawing.

Use Ihe tire button 10 draw a line ana (oIIowb; ^ 11 eW Ihm 'Jmlp
releaseillomovewildouldrawing. Voucan 400 Loop t»t* 10 m»
draw In eig^t dlrediorrs. On the lell ol the f^ll EnoUw you 10 lui an smIasM area SDO CIsbi xntn
screen you wilt see three coloured blocks RUB EnabiBs ymi w n.B cm an» unwawed iinea aoo em pmaiam

9 PR I NT"T
ie HIRES e.e:nuLTi 2.e.ixoLouR H.ie
ze TEWT 52.15,"IPfiINTER",2.3-8
21 TEXT 53.16."ir'flINTER"-3.3.e
22 TEXT 54.17,"IPflINTEftM.3,B
23 REC 48.ia.eS.34<l
24 REt: 4£, a, £9,36,3
25 REC 44,6.73.42,2
29 LOW COL 6-0.1
30 LINE 150.70.80,90,1 LINE 150.74.81,180.1
31 LINE 15fl,7e.l30,74,i:LIHE 79.90.81 , 180, I -PHINT 85.95.1
32 LINE 78.91,70,94.3:LINE 80- 100.71, 102. 3iLINE 69.94,71. 102,3:PHINT 72,96,3
33 LINE 63,95.57, 102. 2^LINE 69- 102,57, 104. Z^LINE 68,98,59,101.2
34 LINE 68,188.58.183.2
35 PLOT 5S.103.3:PLOT 56. ie4.3-pL0T 57. 102.3-PLOT 57, 103,3-PLOT 57,104.3

36 PLOT 56. 102.3-PLOT 58. 103,3:PLOT 58,104.3
37 PLOT 59.102,3-PLOT 59, I03.3-QLOT 59, 104,3-PLOT 59.101,3
39 HI COL
40 TEXT 26.11Z."Kev LEE TnNNERM,2.8
41 TEXT 27,113,"IBV LEE TFIHNER".2j2-8
42 TEXT 28.114,"IIBV LEE TRNNER", 3,2,8
50 TEXT 42,130."»17/10/83",1,2.8
51 TEXT 43.131."ini7/I8/'83".2,2,8
52 TEXT 44,132,"ai7/10/83",3,2.8
60 LOW COL 5.3,14TEXT U, 160, "-WNV KEV TO STfiBT".l,2,8
SI TEXT I5.161,"ifflNV KEV TO START". 2. 2.8
62 TEXT 16,I62."i<RNV KEV TO STRRT",3,2,8
69 POKE19Q.0
70 OETO»-IFQ»=""THEN70
80 l«M
85 INPUT"ENTER COLOUR 1 O-ISJ-JCI
86 IFCK0ORCl>15THENe5
90 INPUT"ENTER COLOUR 2 (0-15>";C2
91 IFC2C8ORC2M5THEN90
95 INPUT"ENTER CiXOUR 3 ce-15>";C3
96 IFC3<0ORC3>15THEN95
99 PRINT'-H"
100 HIRES 0.0:MULTI C1,C2.C3:COLOUR 12-1
110 BLOCK 23,5.35.13,i:BL0CK 25.20,35,30,a-BLOCK 25,35,35.45,3
120 LOW COL ll.,5,6TEXT 1,68. "IFILLi". 1, 1,7
130 TEXT 1.70,"IRUB •",1,1.7
140 LINE 40,0,48,199,1
1513 TEXT 1. 60. "ICL8 •",1,1.7
160 TEXT 1.90. "1END •".l..l.7:HI COL
170 X=180:V-100:CO"1
200 PC-TESTCX.VITLOT X, V,CO-fl"X:B-V:Z-CJ0V0R128> T-tJOVSSJ
210 fi=fi+CZ"134) + (Z»135)t<Z=136>-<:Z-130)-(Z"13n-(Z"l3Z>
220 B''B+ ( Z" 1 36 > + < Z"l 29) C Z* 130)- C Z-l 32> -(Z»l 33>-< Z- 134

)

230 IFfl>319ORB':aORB>199THEN200
240 IFH<42THEN300
230 IFF"1HNDT=-1THEHPL0T K,V.0'PRrNT H,B.CO:x-fl:V-B^F"0-CMflR 29,68,91.1.1:

OOTO200
260 IFR-lfWDT=-lTHENPLOT X,¥,0:X-flW"B;OOTO200
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COMMODORE 64

278 !FT— irHENX-fl-V-»:OOTO2e0
290 IFT=0THENPLOT X- V,PC:X-B:V»B^ODTO200
sea IFB<36flNDH524flNDB<:i6RNDB>4HNDT— 1THENCO-1:R-0:CHHR 29,70,81.1,1
310 IFfl<:36RNIJH>24fiNDB<3lflNBB>19HHDT— 1THENCO-2:R-.0:CMRR 29.70,91.1,1
320 lFftC3ff1NDfi>24FIW)B<46flNDB>34nHDT— lTHENCO-3-R-0:CHflR 29,70,81,1,1
330 IFfl<3GflNDfi>29HNBl«7flNDS>60RNrT— ITHENF^rCHHR 29,60,81,0,1
340 IFfl<36HNim>29BNDBC77RNDS>70FMlT— lTHENR-1 CHRR 29,70,81,0.1
350 IFfl<:36flNI)fl>29BND8C87BNDB>80nNDT— lTHEN50g
360 IFR<36flNDB>29RNB6<97HHDB>90flMDT=-lTHENgg0
400 PLOT X,V.PC-X=fi:V=B^OOTO200
500 NRTi:|3OTO100
£80 NRn:END

RERDV.

SOFTWARE SAVE MONEY
SAVE TIME

83 NEVILLE ROAD, LUTON, BEOS LU3 2JG SAVE EFFORT
Tel: Luton iKStZ) 595222 (24-hour ACCESS service available)

ONE-STOP SHOPPING BY MAIL AT GUARANTEED DISCOUNT PRICES
FOR OUR LIST OF OVER 150 TITLES SEE LAST WEEKS ISSUE

IN ADDITION, FEBRUARY'S NEW RELEASES INCLUDE:

• tora, 7m SB5 tm-n»

MANY MORE AVAILABLE FOR CBM64, VIC 20. SPECTRUM. BBC. ORIC, AND DRAGON 32-
WHY NOT CALL FOR UP TO DATE INFORMATION.

T SOFTWARE. 83 Mevirte Road, Luton. Beda LU3 2JG. photw

ATARI, VIC K
CBH 64, compatible,
(SPECTnUM, »»Nti InteftBCB)

ordw to Luton tosaz) 596222.
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SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

£9.95
(TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE)

QUICKSHOT
JOYSTICK

ROBUST
JOYSTICK

£9.75 4J£11.95
FROM: RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD (PCW), 106 Fleet Road, Fleet

Hampshire GU13 SPA. (02514) 5856

Send cheque or postal orders or ring with your Access or Visa card number

*********•**•**«••*•**••*«
J ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
J PLEASE ADD £1 p&p

; (OVERSEAS ORDERS £3)

Enter quantity required in box »

P Spectrum Joystick Interlace & £9.95 *

Robust Joystick {« £9.75 »

n Quickshot Joystick (q> £1 1 .95 J

Q Interface + Robust Joystick @ £18.50
J

Interface + Quickshot Joystick @ £19.95 J

Vic 20 standard 16K ram pack (<i- £27.95 »

Vic 20 switched 16/3K ram pack (« £34.95 J

Vic 20 switched 32/1 6/3K ram pack (fi £49.95 J

******* Joystick Interface and ram packs carry an unbeatable two-year guarantee ****••*

TO: RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD (PCW), 106 Fleet Road, Fleel. Hants GU13 8PA

(Credit card payment for goods by return post,)

I enclose £

Charge my Access/Visa £ -

Name

Address



«^tf^
x^^^f--'se^"

Interface: ' tor Speclnjm
•

1 k ofi board memory ' own
rear edge conneclor - (or

printers etc * compatible with
ALL slandard joysticks

Joystick: ' sell centring
* 8 directional microswilched
action ' 2 independent fire

buttons Tape: ' easy 10 use
program, the interlace

WORKS ON ALL SOFTWARE
' keeps a record of all your
games - so you only need to

tell 11 about eacti game once!

More
fun & games from your

Spectrum

with the intelligent

interface+program+joystic(<

and for only OQA^ QA

##c:ambridce
%%computinc

To Cambridge Compulina
1 Benson Siteal. Cartibnage C84 30J
TeteplwrlB 0223322905

9 FEBRUARV-ISFEBflUARY IBM



BBC & EDUCATION

Face the music
DFrancis describes a routine thatmakes it simple

tomake music withyourBBC

This IS a prograin lor Ihs BBC A or B. Crotchet A

In fad II is a PriocBciUre, named (assgmed if no number

Rrocplay which plays a lune which may be Quaver B

deBned as a airing, eg: 'VDEFGAB': To

uss il. place Ihe required siring Into Ihe TEMPO The spaed oi

louSne using something like Wiis: Pmcplay
-V1SQ3S24CB.GEaOAC03G04CECEG~
The following can be used in Ihe parameter

NOTESC D E F G A B and llwir sharps and
tlalB, Indicaled by a sharp sign and a minus

sign respecltvety Their lengths are

assumed lo i» 4 (crotchets) unless yeu

specily Iheir type:

Semibteve 1 V15 sets Ihe volume to rr

Minim 2

OCTAVE This enables you to choose

between the aBC's five

oclaves. TTie lull octaves are

numbered 1 to 5, eg. 04 set

ociave to number A. N.B. Ttie

oclaves are each CDEFGAB,
SQ BCBCBCBC would produce

apart, not 1 as may be ex-

peclad.

NORMAL The instruction "N" resets the

values ol Semibreve, Volume.

Octave to tiiose given in line

10.

As Ihe routine Itself is a Procedure, it may
be called by Basic. allHough you must

remember io use a line like line 10 belom
the first call to Procplay. The program could

be speeded up (slightly) by using integer

variables, er>abling taster tunes or il can be

compressed by omitting space and
shortening ihe variable & Procnames.

10 CHiaiffiL=l : Sl!«iailiVE=M ! VOI.tn'ifc" -IC

50000 CUi^t FROC^lay (&j)

30010 LOCAL X,J,Z,I.Bail,

JOOZO IF A^rf" THEN tIMDPROC

500)0 i>t)B )1 = 1 10 LEK(»4)

iOOAO UiOKl^ PAt^K

(-ASC(ra)

If Y$>="*" AflU flit*" IHKN

If IS, ="3" muN PHDCgatno

IF ra ="V' 'IHia; PHUCgBtno

IK W '••» mKN HtOCiretno

IF fS ""N" 'IHUJ VULUME: -;

IF NOT LtGAl. TWtJl PiaH'i"lii

(OCSaNota : l£GAL=1!BUli;

3E»1IS1^V£^ ; L&OAL-TRUi:

VOLir.ffi = - AiS(ZJ : I.EGAI.^THUK

QCTAVK = l : I.KUAL=™UE

! OCfAVil^J ! SEMIHflEl

ir In FHOCpl»y, Soaewt

30050

30060

JOOTO

50080

500913

ioiuo

30110

30120

30150 NEXT X

30140 EHDPKOC

3C150 KiymoCgetno

30160 LOCAL A, IBiZ-O

30170 X=Xtl

50160 RBPEAl' fi£=t<III$(A|,X.lJ:Lfit.ALDasKAUiE:

50190 IF iS)="0" AND [3«"9" fOEK Z-10* Z f ¥AL(d):LEl«l no = TKUl

30200 A=A 1

1

30210 nNTJL X >= LKN(A$) OR liGALno = FALSEiX^X-l

30ZJO iSKOPaOC

50240 DEfPHOCDoNota

50250 LOCAL B,P,Z

50260 SFi • nlOJtAj.X+l.lj: B-0 r If Sfi » "#' 'IWEU B«<: i(iX*l ELS)

mm B= -4:lf=X 4 1

30270 PHOCfretnn : IF Z-OTHiSN »«4

)0!60 P = a + OtTAVEf 48 - 47 + ¥AL(p.ll4( "051}21253J4149".INSTm'

iQ'^SO SOUND L'HANNbL.VOLUrlK.P.SKnlHREiVE/;^

3050U BNDFBOG

Char. ";Xi STOP

POPliUACOMPUTmaWEEKLY
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y&ur Best Source of Best Sellers

We know whafs selling
As a leading distributor ot home computer software, we know what s selling in
retail outlets, we've also got tne knowledge and capability to best seruice and

supply tne requtrements of quality computer shops natlonwiae.

The 12 top games featured above are available now In

JohnMenz.es gWeWnCrm
Shops and other gooa computtr shops supplied by Tiger Distribution,

Make sure of your stocks and our support - by contacting your
Tiger OistnbuOon van-salesman - or by phoning our tele-salesglris

on 051-420 8888.
Tiger DistWutlon, Commercial House, A victoria Road. Wldnes, Cheshire, VWS 9QY.

Ybor BestSource ofBest Sellers

Hfe.



Challenging,

sophistkaled,

advanced,

extra special.'

A real adventure!

COMING SOON FROM

Melbourne House
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More than fun and games!

The ever-popular Mr. Men help prepare
young children for reading with four

simple and absorbing games designed
to exercise essential skills as well as entertain.

An easy-to-use colour-coded key guide
is included with an illustrated introductory

book, featuring the M r.

Men. Forages4to8

\
years. Available now on

I cassette for the BBC B.

7 Spectrum 48K and
'^Electron. £a95

Two m I nd-st retching, space-age games
to test mental arithmeticand nimble
fingers.

In Sum Vaders alien robots invade the
earth. Only quick thinking and fast reactions

can prevent them. Several levels of difficulty

and a two-player game with a handicap
option make Sum Vaders equally testing for

allfamilymembers, from 8 years to adult.

Robot Tables challenges the young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication

tables IS the keytocontrolling the

robot-making machine. With a

learning mode and a testing

mode. Robot Tables is a fun way

for early learners,

and more ad-

vanced children,

to master an
important and
often neglected
skill. ^^^_^_^

Available now on cassette for the
Spectrum 48K, and Commodore 64,BBC B
and Electron. £6.95

aCSAR
THICAT
Meet Caesar, a cheeky young cat on

duty in a well-stocked larder He's

kept busy chasing a gang of hungry
mice eating the family's food. Playing against

the clock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice,

A fast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style

game with catchy music and a best-score

record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well as great fun to play for the

novice
Available on cassette for the

Commodore 64.^^ £8.95

Pricesindude VATandpost andpscKaging
MIRRORSOFJprograms are available Irom selecied
branctiesolWH ^vlh and Boots, and olhef

leading software stockists

fade enQuiries welcome' phaneOt-822 3580

SOFTWAREFORALL THEFAMILY
IbMIHROHSOR raeoxSO enimlGy,

Please sentirreUitdiilowinjKsnH'



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum Is for you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

that Ihe listings you send in are all bug-lree. Your documentation

should Stan with a general description o( the program and what it does

and then give some detail of how Ihe program is constructed. We will

pay the Program oi the Week double our new fee of C6 for each program

published. ^^^__^_^^^__

W10-9510

Vartsblas

Stunt
on Spcclrimi

il 3 motorblkB Ihal must lump

, Each lime you manage II

E is added to the total (up to

eleven) ThBanlvkeyusedistfe;

10 make you gain soeed

As IMe only thing that moves !

Plot and Draw are lasl enough, s

Vsloclly of BIks ggpf>9 up

0S PLOT X

_ , ; DftOW I

3.1: PLOT
DRfiW -2 ,

100e LET m=s: LET n =y
-lie IP ^<s* flNCi POINT

. lEN LET y=y-l ^^le&e LET v=v + .5i LET
^£1 IF -v>d THEN LET

.JSe" IP V>e THEN LET

h^RU e^i: PR«U -1,0,

»- DRffW 0,1. PLOT in.f-5

m+4 n+3 DRRW -S , D
.qU 1,0- DRfiW B.-i
1832 OUER
104.0 NE.XT X

PLOT m+l..r>
-e DRPW 1 f

, n ?* .- PLOT

=ai

PLOT X*-:
DRRU a, -Si CRAM _

PLOT .^*S,y+4. PLOT
DRRi.1 0,2

DRRU iB, -i
1870 GO TO 80
3010 LET g=x+i

DP.
a +2:

. Xi-4-
DRAW 1,0.-

LET h =

. DRRU
-4.4.^u.(.3:

245) :

EP .e04.,RNDiH0-10
Dfl2) -6) , I>-4T

"--"^

9031 FOR rt = l • -'

5332 INK 7
5035 LET 1. i = I i ~

PINT RT e,2B; "L

y©*0 CUS : PRIN"

TO 30 _
Tkji. -r PLOT S-h.-

DRHU tINT I

RNP»125 -6: NEXT
O 150: NEXT n

2, IE; "STUNT"

R5H 1, "ENTER tc

sliS^JP^GODE INKEy» =13 THEN CL5

35^0 GO TO 3510
9600 BORDER B* Pi

INK 7: CLS_
eie^^jyr rt 0-

^eS0 PRINT ' '_ ,yoi

BRIGHT 1

12,-

PRINT
to gai!
Keep yi

e luiher yoi

9^4.0 PRINT

vou yse the SPRCE
•speed. The longer
' " f ir»gef down , tti

PRINT Ml

IP INI\i

PLHSH 1,
ay

9570 RETURN
1 GO SUB QfiPi0
5 LET li=*; LET

T'-i ? F-OKE U5R "a +'

^' ^^ST"«=ia8: FOR n=e JO
:

KE U5R "b-tn-»: LET i

"
a. BORCER 0: PRPER 0; BRIGHT

; JNK 7: CL5
5 PRINT RT

T RT 0,0; "E-USG

POR

. •£ : NEXT

5 DIM
TO 96

ET B=»*i
7 LET

10 LET --

S0 PLOT

Z £100)
LET z
NEXT

{n> =
FOR

,y: DRRtJ J, a, DRRU .

0: PLOT .x+l,a*2 D1*RU
0,-e- DRRW 1,0; DRRU
*5,y-»-*- PLOT J(+4.,y+.3
D^Og 0,e. DRRU 1,0;

30 PRINT RT 15,6
0; •y\/\/N.-'^^/N.'^-'^

''^l RESTORE 3S f

EHD n ^ POKE U5F;
3S DRT<^ DIN 0. ^

IN 110ieil-BIN a^i
IN 1100011

II SggD":i''Pog .=0 TO 7 PO,

"11 PSS"i?i ?gX;-S*l 5TEP -j:
OKE U5R at+B,25S: NEXT M- NEXT

80 PRINT RT 1*,7 " ^—
-;b»(l TO -' ^'•"INK
9& LET dl=i?*

, .^1B4.+ C ( j +&) ifS) ; LET

100lF~X<9S AND V.-;

11^ IF y:=0 THEN'lET v=0. beef-
003, a; GU TO 10C __
120 IF V.>e THEN LET
ise IF Jt;93 RND
+1; LET C-1
150 IP >: >(1 RND

=0 LET 1

RND rNKEV*=

1 THEN LET

D y > 56 THl
£00 OUER
DRRU ,

1

+a : DRRU
S: DRRy

GO TO crash
PLOT .x,y; DRflU 1,0:

DRRU -1,0: PLOT X+i,y
0; DRRU 0,-2: DRftU 1,
. PLOT .>;+5,yv-4- PLOT

SFEBflUAnV-ISFEBRUARVIS



NOW YOU CAN LIFT STATIC DRAWINGS, PHOTOGRAPHS, ETC RIGHT
OFF THE PAPER AND BRING THEM TO LIFE INTO VOUR PROGRAM!

'«»«Bii.,i„,„s,»ra

J»Em»'"""

li-i/%

IWO POTENT FEATURES COMBINE TO BRING YOU UNIQUE NEW POWER OVER YOUR SPECTRUM GRAPHICS!

• action TRACER M^'S;;^X;° • GHOST-WRITER ^^^^'^'.^-in™™ • TOGETHER THEY'RE DYNAMICI

ALL PROGRAMS IN STOCK FOR QUICK DISPATCH!

14 Western Avenue.Riddlesden.Keiahley.Yorks.ENGLAND
PLEASE DEDUCT SOp DISCOUNT ON 2nd AND SUBSEQUENT ITEMS ON YOUR ORDER



OPEN FORUM

S*4.,y+3- DBRU -2,0; DRRi-f 0,2: PR
RU 1,0: DRHU 0,-1 .. , ^ ,^ „,
26C LET y=«+2j<^;l) -l.pa(b<B> -

lit ir5<?ie'-f5cS"0 a.E£-«<iN

f>:.y-lJ=l THEN GO TO
£90 PLOT x^y: ORBW

1: DRRIJ -1
3,0: DROW

3,1: PLOT :

DRRU -P ,

DRRU 0,-1
300 GD TO 100
1000 FDR ^'

: PLOT -.

, -a DRfiW i,t--
5,y+4-.- PLOT x+'
DRRU et,S: DRRU

TD 549

Sit
,^ . DRRU ' .

1 , a *e : DRRt^

23S JF XJ1J2 RKD
THEN GO TD crash
BS-3 IF X > 104- RNP •:-:x! RHC pe>l^^T

Pontoon
both Ihe BBC B a

Program notes

lO^CHRIlll-NCIT
,1- ,CHH1131.CHB

.ISS.ISS.lSS.lSi. 0.0.0

.lii.iss.iss.iss. 140.1

,is. IS. 11.11.0.1.0,0
-)i"H)tiasrTi(*mi).i>."Q"
i;"OKtKrT»(*M0i.i)-"J"iiO8
"umntEFTiimii.D-'J"

1»MI0»1BI.B»,1

E BAR TO COHTIMUI-

7)0ir R',i-S- OB llt."i" THEN COTOlJt

730ir Rf.-D" OB IH-"il" THBH COTO750

y40COTQJ10
530C»HD.CAHDH
;(DPHC.PNC.I Cl-AKCARDl PR0C««1 I )

F3C.PSC.CVFfPI.CI

TIOrOH C».lTOtEKPt IFlIIDHFt.C»,n-
FBCl I JTHENPHIKT- at "iFBC.lO.COT

HOHEIT PHI«T"

lOOCft^CHRO

fSC.O.CBC.O
- FHOCggnil COTOID

" PSOCloo* GOTOIO

9 FEBfiU*«Y-1 S FEBRUARY 19M



^1^
SUNSHINE

The best
books for the
BBC Computer

s
Functional Forth
Boris Allan develops routines in

Acorn soft Forth to demon 9I rata

a) how easy it Is Id write in forth

and b) that the programs ore fosi

enough to dispense with the need

Programming for Education "^-'Sl^SS^

The book, written by leochors. is

aimed 01 showing younger children

how the various features of the BBC

S2K2-

IS
Graphic Art
The graphiu Iti this book n>ntch the

style and sophisiicaiion o< the SBC

DIY Robots and Sensors
Moke your own loystick, robol, eye or whaiever you liki

The book gives you tlep-by-siep fa^itruciions on how to

conslnjc' o wealth of gixlgelry for use wllh your BBC

Lockout for the Sunshine ronge tr W.H, Smith's,

and through our nationol network of book (hops and

Dealer EtKiulres: Ot-437 4343

Graphs: All lor BBC
at£S.9Seech

^1^
SUNSHINE

The best books for the
Commodore 64

^ ^e^

as and machine code ploying ol

roulines Allasio Adventure
ft easy Iruly useful book lor programs based

l>lewiAugu9i ISIh reodosws/l"
l«U Pc^for Camp Ha*
mvi 09W1UBDV5 2SAugusHW3

ComrTHKtoreM Apt^icolloni for HwComitK
How grophrcs the CommodereM AAothemaliFal

usrng Turtle pockoges
Gro^ics iv,i, L-.i.«ruii7,'

Look out for the Sunshine rortge in W.H. Smith's.

Bools. John Menzies, other leading retail choins

and Vhiough our notional network of booh shops c

Dealer EnquiriH: 01 437 4343

3r telephdnvAeoeas 1^ L

PIm BiendmB
- — —

n ''^'^"
'moi£S9S™c n 3roph«:A lo.ihe

<.M<llEb.95«ich

D n
u'-^z:^: W*£5.W «Kh D «=lh,m..

B6Jdl£5.»5oMh

'postal ordo-fo Todspovobl.
^p.

Addr

sphoneA

Signo-— ^^^^ dfrKMrioJ'Sifciv'

POPULARCOMPUTINGW



OPEN FORUM
CKC(5 THIN GOTO 1130
THSH PTlINTTdBU.IO" Camfa

.Compolii Uin« ' -.PROCbtd

.1 TO S FRIHT TAia.l. ,j,( SOUND I ,-lS.SJ.l SOUND! .
- 1 S , I 00 , I

r GOTO lO'o sDUMOi .-I5.HI-'

9 THEN FOB C*.l TO i PBIN

I," ",01 MSIT PRINT T*a(I

I THtH FOB Cl.l

U MUST NOT HCOBK OVM 1

U L£rTHCI,ll'''K" THEN PR

CHRll3a," ",CHRUJ3.T*a<I
CHF»113,CHII»J"-TAa(I.l,'

saorOR v*.M<Toi30STiP-«n
:.«oPOH ik-irTaimsTeFisi
(DDPLOTtF,I«,Tt DRAUI««20[I,Y«.OIIAWI«*)

DBXtfMl , »k-H ( : DFJIWH , T*

ilONEITrNEIIT

SFEBHUARV-IS FEBnUABY 1884



Microholics
Anonymous

languaoe^machine i

OS ol s/alems anaJyars and aa^oEnEily

Ultimon
. . . ttm itltlmaf ZX Mp»t

[ Spflclnini emdaB sticft pniwldesman

B
This (sHIbia alms prooaw*

Soacuum maixKor foclliUas eirw

a ire^fitofs). Display m
'numory, ZX prinler oulpuU

£«lf-Fe9pecting monirGr sTidu

i^TOL^'^'corskS

LDDsplian- Whan you soiecT vUao swap
bpirnkjj* uiiu iTLu uhm uiuuf^ii 4iiiiva 4«WFBls VKJeo oisplayE Vour own
ogiamS *BpLay IS riBvar aflsctaflW ULTIKWN oulml BiWywj car swilch as-

MUUriPU (SOFT} BREAKPOMTS
h.H_.. —

' labour Uie BLajflc[ of whal can go rirmng vrhen aumlDrt DvamnlD
~' '~ ~~~igramroHIBbrfia>ipolnl,orir>sneai^mpo3BiDUiEyo'livtDg

nis are non-OVDiwnling. you do nol hava to rem inem to

IS WMDOW (SMietMMiit

Vehj may braah inio your program's ovBcutlorn BIANVUmfl.f4arf»re tiaviiig a
pull GLjl Ihe plug on runaway loopsl

ERRon DrrEcnowMMLVBis
UL-TIMON daleca and lmBrn>pls eaacuuon whan voar ptogram luiru^ oul o

lOM exBiiplBiI^ POPs Ihe sua poU« toglar. or iiln M eie

lowing i^matchM PU^Hb iv>d'poE^!uLTlMON [aMa ya
! ofma problani and MIS you where Hjurnped FROM Nornwi

ra ULTtMONi nilc
Bd Uy ULTIMON [untU you d

""""TJSSS"

;hBiige llyon'vsevarnaaBixosramwNcnsscidenullyov

artGLE STEP/TnACED EXECUTION

ha l^y tor r^euad ainglA atepplng. Atlamativ^ you rnay

MICRON AUDIO LTD

Your microcomputer stockist tor

South Yorkshire and Norttt Oerttyshire

COMMODORE 64, VIC20, ORIC,

DRAGON, ZX81 and SPECTRUM

APPOINTED DEALERS FOP
MEMOTECH MTX SERIES

DEMONSTRATIONS and ADVICE given wHh plea-

sure or iry our efflcieni mail order service. Send SAE
for list, (Please state micro)

COME AND SEE US AT:
172 Bsslow Road, Totley, ShefllBld S17 4DR

Telephone: 360295

TEACHERS

AND EDUCATIONAL

GAMES DESIGNERS

We are looking for lop quality educational

material for release on the CBlul 64, BBC
MoiJel B, Electron and Dragon computers.

We can offer excellent royalties or outright

purchase of copyright. Please send your
work on cassette or call Mark at:

TIGER SOFTWARE
63 Devonshire Street

Monkswearmouth
Sunderland

Tyne and Wear
SR5 1DP

Tel: (0783-484592)

POPULAR COMPiniNQ WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Nine Hole Golf

TH-EfJ LET C

Sa.5 IF

SS» IF

23© priN-

25g PRIN

a7a PRJN

300 PR1N~ fTT 5,a^

310 PRIM" AT ai.,e,

33a fRlN- FTT E^B.

^jRT ai>N
«, HT ai,

,. Pit S,31; "

;f5rr 21,31

THEN 1

_F ^---y -KEN I

S70 PRIHT PIT I -J

5Se LET .

635 UFT .J = 3B
640 GOTO 530
ese LETT .1 = 1
ess GaTo_6se
see QOTCi
67© UET

i" esB

340 PBIN- PfT B,C "HOLE '^N
358 i_ET F = l
360 LET ^ bIMT (TtRNDsJS)
3Va LET ^ =INT *l*RNO*B6)
3S0 IF nt-S (V-Ji <* THEM GOTO 3
390 PPINT F7T

5SF.

O, I? SHOT UMBER
70B PPIhT AT
710 LET -
7aa IF ! «MD -J=T TfiEN SOTO

0; as
a UMICH DIRECT

TO 90 . WERT ICON- 10.. HOr.IZOMTRi.

t%% ip''er^'=§ P>Nl> et=50 THEN GOT

460 PBIN- AT 4->1.6> "ERROR; Rfi-l
PUT"
470 GOTO 440
4B0 PRI^^ FTT 3^3: Q3; Sf
49a pnii-r HT *,a; wMiCn iron t

IS TIHE-' 1 TO 9J
5O0 LET r.^aO' tcoDe ifjf.Evs--^--;
510 IF R 1 OR R>| THEN GOTO 5C

710 GOTO 4
7SG PPI'^"
T60 PR IN-

FIT 3 .0,i Ot; o»
fer 3 .

o^ -H&uet
' THftH PPTfn"
RT .:.-e.T
1 TO lea

N(ne Hole Golf

by Neil Hadgraft

SPECIAL CASSETTE OFFER!
Collector's edition of

Eye of the Star Warrior

for 48K Spectrum

Popular Compulitig Weekly is oflsring

Wirrlor — a graphic arcaOe adverHure

Qridge and Roy Camflll. All you have

logoWW with the liral tour coupons

2) Pfeaae allow 2S days for dellverv

3| PlssBS note Ihat Ey* ot (ha Star >

Forltie

and E1.^5 (ptua 30p p8.pl

cut from ina magazine logettwr with (\.25 (plus 30p pSpl

la the program oorl^ed in Spectrum Advanturaa publistio

Poputa Cofnputlf.9 Wee*lv

Ihc Star Warrior

11.13 LHtle Newpon Strwrt

WCZB 3LD

®
Special Offer!

Eye of the Star Warrior

9FEBRUAHY-ISFEBRUARV IW4



OPEN FORUM

Fruit machine
pound (Of If

hold a whe
BBC Line a70 should raai

Thisprog'amaimulatesaQieanTiBdbandil 470 input "Relurn 10 s

dwiHrunonlyonlheBBCB.TheBJmlslo | have mada mucH u

n as much money as possible; you win a pFoflna inaguefaona

e Jackpots' ot 30p tor any Pnxinitiaiis

kind. You havaiheoplionio P'oo"d"|

=, ,(,= «nrt nf BSfih snin ^™^*'
.

' REM IN BBC BASIC

'• PRonni tialia
fjnpROCinput

.11.1PRDCpayout
loEtOD

3'.'DEFPR0i::inltlal

V> CLS
5U LeToa/ntil=0

IBOREAO ty-uit»'frult)
IWNtXT
200UBTfl"l3RrtNBE" . "LEHLIN"

.

"PLUM". "JACKPOT"

ailOENOPROC
23IJ

^flODEFPfUJOiipi-lt
^'£,0 PR1NT"H0W llftNY 10 PE

TO GrtMBLE"
260PRIMT"(1 TD 5)

"

;:70REr-'efiT

2Bi')INPUTa
290UN1 ll.d- 3.01
3fOIF3-. 1 THENGDTa27li
31'.ipi,ll l = INT(fl)*^
32WENDPR0C
330
740DEPPR0Cplav
330FaRqar«es= 1 TDoul

!

^6^ PROCwflBels
I'O PBDCcalculBtP
;SO PRQChol

d

'flPPLE","BfiNfiNfl",

I 00 YDU WISH

iit»lRNO(*

' INPUTRETURIBD STORT"
, CLS
I PR1NTTAB<5.21;"

FDR delays

SiOENDPWOL-

Pujcpayoui

oOM 1NPUT"DD rOU WISH TO HOLD I

IVES OR NQJ",ans»
61i-<lF anE*="NO"THEN ENDPROC
62i:iUNT 1 Lan 5«= " VES"OBans«= " NO "

630LETMheBliB=0

65011' "REEL 1

^elai

t^OREPEflT
700INPUT"REEL 2 *<¥ OR N) "f-ee

71(1EF rBeltwoa="V"THENwheelie
7Z0rF reeltWoS''"V'THeNy-l
7T0IFwheelle=2THEN ENDPROL
740UNTILreeItwo«="V"ORreeltwt:
750REPeAT
760lNPUT"REeL 3 "(V OR M» "i ea

/70iF reelthree«""VTt-tEI^J"l
7S0UNTlLreel tnre6»^"Y 'ORi-eel I

790EN0=RO[:
BOO
aKJdEFPKOCcalculiite
02'>iFa*--;;baTriE-u cNdproc
BSij IFb*<Jc:»IHEM ENDPRCC
alQ' I Fs«=" JACKPOT THENpayout =

ELSEpayDUt»paVDut+3Ci

ago ENDPROC

a7i:>DEFPR0Cpa¥aut

B90 PRlNTTftB!0.31i
PULLS"

900PRINTrABKl,7) l"VI

PENCE"
'JIOFOR delay=l TD li

jaONEKT delay
930 ENDPROC
940DEFPR0CinEtr

960PRINT" FRUI
970PRrNT
gSOPRlNT
990PRINT"

"YOU HAD "SpullF"

you WILL BE flSKED HOW MANY 1

YDU WISH TD I3AI1BLE. INPUT *

VALUE BETWEEN 1 AND 5. FOR EACH lOPENCE

you GET 2 PULLS ON THE MACHINE.

WHEN vnU ARE A9KED TO HOLD
OOOPRIN

INSTRUCTIONS ON
li:HOPRINT"YOU CAN DNl

OF 2 REELS"
1020PR1NT
1030PRINT
1040PRINT"
1050FOR f = l TO IQOOCJ

lOtO NEXT
1070 ENDPROC
lOBO

FOLLOW THe
THE VOU.
LY MOLD MAX If

Fruit Machine

by Neil McGlynn
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OPEN FORUM

/ftfirk ladlity under loysltW conlrol. After typing in (onwanj, and progressively more slowly as
fattvw

^ g^ij flunning, tiie program can bo deleted, the joystick Is pulled back. The listing can

Any program now typed in will list at lull be stopped complelely by presangllie fire

This program brings the Dragon's listing speed with the rtghlhand loyslick lully buMon on Ihe joystick.

J.0 ««»;*«**«**«**#********«*
20 *«* JOYSTICK LISTING ***
:=0 *** CONTROL ***
41? **********«#***«********
50 * <C>19e4 DON EDWARDS *
K0 *.*******«***************
?fl CtERR200,S.H7FC7
89 F0RN«a,H7FCe TO &H7FFF
90 RERO Pi 'POKE N,R
100 MEXTN
U0 DflTfl 1,42.127,212.191. 16
120 DflTB 104.134,126>193. 1

130 DflTR 103, 57. 32,127.139
149 DRTR 128. 16,190. 1. 91

150 DRTR 49, 1, 49, 31,182
J60 DRTR 255-, 0, 129. 126, 39
i70 OflTR 12.129,254, 39, B

130 DRTR 140, 0, 0, 46.238
i90 DRTR 53,127. 57,102,235
290 DRTR 0.129,127. 39, 4

£10 ORTR 129. Z33. 38.245. 32
220 D«TR 238

s for 11

several :

hobbyi&i. One or the elands

was occupied by the Swansea
Amateur Radio Society »1io

were demonstraling ttie uh: of

a home computer programmed

SFEBnUARV-1GFEBRUAnV19e4

The operaioi, Richflrd

GW8TVX, WB5 using his Dra-

gon 32 to contflci other RTTY
stations around the world. The
Dragon was used in conjunc-

tion with a machine code prog-

ram to encode and decode the

Amateur Baudot RTTY stan-

dard, as mentioned in Micror-

adio 3 few weeks ago.

Also in use was a serial to

parallel imerrace plugged into

the cartridge port. The neces-

sary tones were generated by a

home-made modem and fed

into a Trio shortwave trnns-

On screen, Ihcconveralion

being received was displayed in

Ihe upper part of a split-screen

system. As this displayed the

incoming text, the operator

was able to compose a reply

which was stored in a buffer

and. when the other station

handed over, all chat was

necessary to send the stored

reply was a simple keypress.

Also stored in ttie program
were various pages written by

the operator about such things

as the local weather, the equip-

ment in use and the Swansea

Bay Mieroshow details.

An interesting and useful

fEaliue of the Dragon program
lal 'indication of the

of th

Baudot code. This

made it a simple maltei in nine

the radio receiver to the opti-

mum receplian of Ihe distant

station.

During the lime th

kindly allowed me i

station. I managed
via the Dragon,

such places as Sweden. Ger-

many and Switzerland on the

20 metre (14Mhz) band.

Many thanks lo Richard and

the Swansea Amaleur Radio
Society for demonstraling and

allowing me lo use their e:(cel-

lent system.

Next week. I shall attempt lo

answer some of your many
letters. If there arc any ques-

tions ihal you need answering,

or any suggestions about loprcs

. youwouldliketoseedeallwith

Microiadio. then please



m Nitopr PASCAL mg'

Quality ZX SPECTRUM* Software
HISOFT PASCAL 4T

,,-, HISOFT ,^^

The Super
Conqniter Shop

Software books and accessories for

ACORN COMMODORE SINCLAIR MICROWRITEfl

You're better off at a proper computershop

THE ADVENTURES OF ERIC BEAN

Locate ttie ferret

and you fiave a

misclilevous but

useful ally against

me Goblins of

Murgar MounlaJn

THE LOST GNOMES

COMPELLING! SUPERB VALUE AT
£5.95 inc p & p

From ERIC BEAN ADVENTURES
Dept A, 9 St Lukes's Close

Kettering, Northants NN15 5H0

^1^
New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX «p

Microdrive ;=.
programs, machine code and
natworking by Andrew Pennell

Mssier vojr ZX Microdrive contairveall

tUe infurmaiion von will auB< need la use
Ihefull. Clearly

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



A NEW SPECTRUM
PROGRAMMABLE

lOYSTICK INTERFACE

— PLUS SOUND
(Normally a £10 Add onl

trom Rainbow Electronics

PROGRAMMABLE - AWiiwB am (i>v5iir. posiiiori 10 i^epi^P)^ a"v f-i:

UNIVERSAL— riiaiile'.

ONLY £24
plus £1 p&p

Send Cheque ot P.O to; Rainbow Electronics

Glebe House South Leigti Wilney OKfordstiire 0X8 6XJ

^1^
New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX
Microdrive

"*•"• Vaurordai »"*••"«"•" wtcard 01-437 4343

^ w™,™.noH,dBriv«rin4?Srfnys,

MOTHERBOARDS
VIC20 4SLOTSWITCHABLE - £28.95

CBM 64 4 SLOT SVVITCHABLE - £29.95

LIGHT PENS
CBM 64 + FREE GAME -£28.75

VIC 20 4 FREE GAME -£28.75

16K STANDARD
E27 95

RAM PACKS
VIC 20 16K STANDARD - £27-95

VIC20 16KSWITCHABLE - £35.95

VIC 20 32K SWITCHABLE - £49.95

All RAM PACKS CARRY 2 YEARS GUARANTEE

PLEASE SEND ME -v

I
°

I
°

1 1 V IC 20 4 Slot Motherboard

n CBM 64 4 Slot Motherboard

16K Std Ram Pack LJ VIC2U Ught \'en

16K Switchable Ram Pack CBM 64 Light Pen

33K Swiichable Ram Pack BBC Lighl Pen

9FEBRUAHY-15FEBRUABY19B4



WIN
THE

y^ "POOLS?
SPECTADRAW 2— THE MOST POPULAR
POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM OF 19S3
NOW EVEN BETTER VALUE IN 19B4MM

> Supplied with a dalal

malchas sini» 1 9B0
t Database 13 updaled
* Malt* ana Oiuision

( Ccmp enenaiuB insli

already in ihe program -

tiual designed lo malte Ihe

draws tor Ihoss wno oralar to

SPECTADHAW a, 8.000 MATCH DATABASE, SPECTASORT
AND ^JSTRUCTIO^ MANUAL THE COMPLETE POOLS PRE- '

OCT ON PACKAGE FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM — NOW AT I

THE UNBEATABLE PRICE OF E9 95 INCLUSIVE. IChBOiiBS.' 1

POs payab e 10 B S. McAlley)
I

1 COWLEUE, GHINNDH, OXFflHD 0X9 4TI1

!you've everbeenkilledby
! evilgbblin,flamed

idragonorturx^dtostone
byavrizard...
then you need Micro Adventurer- the nevi monthly
magazine devoted to all microcomputer
adventures, war games and simulalions.

Each Issue atteie a wide range of stlmulallng leatuies, Including:
Helpline and ConlacI columns Reviews o( Ifie latest odvenli

"

CompeHtions witii exciting priies War gaming aOvice
Adventures to type In and play Profiles oltamousaavenlurers
Advice on how to write your

you rocelve your copy o( Micro Advonlurer,
Ihe torfi below 10 make sure

Pte^ieno^B^fs^fS^Miiii-mci.piKir r- •~-

lRCOMPUTINQ weeklv



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Collective misery
This week in the comer, Ihe Grand Elf

and I are going lo look at some ol Ihe

lellers we hare had during Ihe pasi couple

ot months — and my apologies now (or not

answering some o' yoiir letters sooner

I've had several letlers regarding an

adventure, tor the SpecLnjm. which I Ihink

has been rather underrated laithough Ihe

sales figures may prove me wrong'). This is

Ouesl. (rom Hewson Consullanls. Its a

lots ot spells and Dungeon and Dragon-

style monster-bashing, including a rating

system which slans you o(t as Cave

Crawler.

Ian Ritchie writes trom Ballast: "I can

achieve Ihe rating of "Dwarf Dodger",

which IS about 240 points out ol Ihe

maximum 600. First of all, I cannot (irtd Ihe

magical properties of the ring (which I found

shortly after deslroying Ihs rat), nor can I

find out how 10 cross the river which is just

south of a dwarf. However, probably my
biggest problem lies in trying to gel back

along my rouie, having found the great

sword and the scroll, underground t have

read the "Scroll Boo(< ' which says that the

"Tree = Vampire", which I cannot find the

solution 10. The key to open castle oops

(south of the Black Hobbil) never seems lo

be anywhere— I only found it once. 1 hope

you can help me in someway, as i am being

confused by a very detailed, interesting

adventure."

Atsn and Daphne Davis, from Lancaster,

expenences with The Hobbil. and have

recently written another very interesting

letter about The Quest "With a score ol

365, ws have achieved a rating of "adven-

turer, second class" Wenowhaveahullull
of vases, chalices, rings and bracelets, and

the countryside is littered for miles around

with dead bodies |we made tjetlar progress

as 3 wizard than a lighter)

(what IS needed is a quick change) baffles

us. We have the long key and have

unlocked Ihe castle door, but we can't open

it orget in. The trapdoor, though not locked,

can't be opened.

"Don't Injst the wizard in Ihe study — he

appears to be a charlatan! You pay him

your hanJ-earned gold and gel nothing!

Worse still, the programmer is also a rogue
— the hint here is "pay him"!

"Some of Ihe mazes are positively cri-

minal. We spent hours wandering around

them, dropping objects and mapping them

out — and this is essential i( you're to be

able to move Ireely around Ihe world. We
think this is a truly excelleni program —
difficult, lull ol surprises and completely

baffling even now we've come so far

As you can see from these letlers. The

s Inaunrraunlatila'

London WC2R 3LD
We shall publish Aaver

each week iri iheir own sc

Adventure Helpline

Ouesl is an absorbing adventure, well

worih a place in Ihe Spectrum owner's

library The Davis' letter contains some
valuable hints on solving the mazes, and in

a later comer, I'll go Into them in more detail

(notice Ifie good advice about dropping

objects in a maze— often the only way you

can find your way around). In the mean-
time, II anyone out there can help us in our

collective misery , .

"Please can you give me all available

help on one of Ihe most Injstraling adveit-

ture programs I have ever tried, it is, ol

course. Artie s Ship ol Doom. I am really

beginning to Ihink that it is impossible to get

the key Irom the glass cover. Also. I cannot

understand what purpose the body in the

block ol ice can possibly sen/a, as it seems
impossible to break, thaw or do anything

with. This program Is driving me insane ^
PS it possible to get any further help? PS, Do

LJ Rogers of London Nl

"Can you give me some advice as to how
to progress in Artie's Ship ol Doomf How
do I power the rod? How can 1 gel the key? I

have all Ihe objecis to be found in the

immediately accessible rooms," echoes
Marcus Groan ot Bristol,

PUitler. of Weymouth, is another of Ihe

many stuck in the same place. These
letters are just some of many I get about

Arties adventures. They are noloriousiy

difficult. However, they are. strangely

tirst programs seen iDy many of us Sinclair

adventurers— they have been around tor

an eternity (wall, at least lour years!)

On lo the problems— regular readers o(

the corner will recognise the code that

follows starting (ram the second letter,

read off every other letter When you reach

the process. To get Itie key from the glass

cover and to power the rod:

I Croskeli of Lancaster is

playing Planel of Death and is stuch at the

Icrcefield — neither can he get the
""

Irom the lake. Try this first:

TWOEGAEBTBCOCXJITNS

and at the forcelield:

CFEl*nTEHLEANSOE;»RNTCWEl

Incidentally. Attic are quite happy, they

tell me, to send a Help Sheet to anyone'

Irnds themselves inextricably stuck in

of their adventures. Send a SAE to; I

Computing. 396, James RecKitt Aver

Hull,!

week Tony Budge wl

write to: Tony Bridge. Advanlure Con
Popular Compuling Weekly. 12-13 L

Newport Slresl. LonOor WC!R 3LD.

'15FEeF«JARVt9S4



U IDCSPECTRUMnineSOFTWARE
CHOOSEFROM OUR VASTMNQE

Hog'ai-ibioilheZXSPECTHjM Aimueawiinmeccnsi

aUCATE your cnilOien, CALCULATE ine lartlily line

iOU TO HIRE

FASTSERVICE

LOWESTPRICES

mrnrnmrnrnm. ^

f>V SOFTWARE
LjyiSRAirtr

AHENTION!!! ATTENTION!!!
ALL VfC2G AND CBM 64 OWNERS!!!

Tired of wailing for a load.save? Wrlh TORNADO
you can save'ioad a 16K program in 31 seconds —
yes 34! It even beats the disk drive! The same 16K
program loaded by: CBM basic save/load lakes 300
seconds and CBM 1541 disk drive takes 42
seconds. BullheTornado does not slop there! It also
allows you lo copy any part of memory Ram/Rom
- . , the lot! Available for BK Vic and CBM 64 now.
Do you want lo come out of those crashes or get out
of those loops? Then you need BREAKERI The
reset switch fits directly on the user port in seconds
and gives you toial reset power against any nasty
being inside your Vic20''CBM 64!

Coming soonl! is ihe SS (Sprite Editor!!) Freell
Plastic pocket si^ed ref. cards!! with any orders
received before end of February.
Please make your cheque payable to:

?*^OMPUTCR^SERVICES^LTp_
Please send me Tornado at £9,95 each
Pleasesendme Breaker at C?,95 each

I enclose cheque'PO to the sum of E..,,, ,

Name ,,, Computer

Address ,

Block letters only. Prices inc VAT and p&p (mail

order only, add £2 if outside UK],
ease post to B&F CSL. 20-26 Bolsover Street,

London W1
Dealer inquiries welcome.

BOUT mss west

-^tliW J^ fARMER-16K/48KAicadBG9me.

^KiUASi^
?,l^,1^l™S°m'ul^Ta^tS.a'"""

^1 . , Bonus scores- User lesied.

\ Nghly addictive game How good ere you ai svoiding Foil

iunta. Bulls. Lorries, Tractors, Eic. ?Can you 'oul Fo«- itie Dog &
HentoSBuethecom?

\\.A. y, ASSIGNMENT EAST BERLIN

^Wl^^ Ma^cNne^oSa's^rchrnutines

^^«Ali£$ '"' '^^' 'BflpofisB. quick saws

wilJ be pursued bv Police al avary lurn, will you ccmplaLe your
Mcssiari ? Who is Ihe Thin Man ? What secrei does the BIgndri

Boin garnes user lesied Delore releasi

PlesBeruan me. by re

Asaignmeni Eas:! Berlm. I<

QaPiOsoFr
PO SOX 107. UXBRIDGE, MIDDX. UB10 ORG

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PEEK & POKE

ATARI

JOYSTICK

M. E. Rtaniilen of Ovenhorpr
Road. Thomhill. Dcwsbury.

\i VCS video gaine fnr

nearly Iwn years now and I have

finally decided la sdl the Alar)

and buy a brand new Draeon

yi, Bui I would like to know
whelher llK'Jaysllck.1 trota Iht

Atari will HI the DraRan. If Ihty

I'l.duyou knnworanadap-

Ihe iosslicks (

r1 Ihal will er

n Ihe

needed- One is iivailabie rrnm

CoTBwiild Compuiing. wlm m-

cidcnllv fllw do an inKiiiiix

thu) allows ihe Wico Track Ball

for Ihe Atari lo be used on llle

Dtngon, Cotswold Computing
tan he found at fi Middle Row,
Chipping Norton, Oxford-
shire. The price of the joystick

interface is £11.95.

PROGRAM
BREAKER

thu!* overriding it. If you have

ihe 1-2 Operating system, the

following call will di<isble (he

Escape key 'FX 221.1.

DIL

SOCKETS

Q There are a few points

that puzzle me abuul Ihe

BBC model B.

1 ) Whsl are the Ul L Mckels on

Ihe left ofllte keyboard for? Are

they rnr ROM chips, for lan-

guages olher Ihan Basic. Can
Ihey be used lo program
Eproms?
1) li it true llia< Uiere Is on

aiulogDe inlerraee on the bane

of Ihe compdler? If so would II

be possible to conned analogiK

devices .oich bs tbermlslurs lo

Ihe BBC mkro direclty?

.11 I remember seeinR op-code

miKinoDics in Basic llstii^ for

Ihe BBC. If anolher processor

wasconnected by Ihe tube could

il be I

the BBC has background and

eight rorcfimund colours. Are

be foreerouud colours the

«une as Ihe background col-

ours, or are there 16 colaim?

A Two questions here ab-

out Ihe DIL sockets, and

which interest several people II

seems sensible lo deal with

ihcm both ai once.

The Dip In Une (DIL (or

shorl) socliels ate for a set of

micro ^witthcs that can help

you p[c-stl fcttain features on
you[kcyhi)urd. They reprcscnl

a iingic byte of eight bits. The
bits have Ihe following func-

>£ ranu for mys«tf on my

interested lo hear from you if

you could help and lell me how
lo stop them IVom being broken

bito and listed — excefil. of

course, by myseir.

AUnfonunately. in the

fiuBl analysis, any piog-

lum thai hiis been wnttea can

be broken. However, you can

make il difficult Voucoulduse

9FEeniMnV-t5I^BRUARVia84

(or the BBC were "for the

onboard 65112 processor.

Obviously if you used Ihe tube

lo connect up a further 65(f2.

then there should be little

problem. But what would hap-

pen if, for example, you had a

Z80 connected via the tube?

The BBC (6502) code would be

of no use whatsoever. Machine
code is entirety dependent on

milati

6-7 Tllese iwo bits ate not

Obviously these socliels cannot

be used lo program Eproms or

anything like this.

As tor your other questions,

the BBC has four analogue

ports at the back which makes
il compatible with a very wide

compBlibility. Any code would
have 10 he written for the

spectlic processor. Finally, the

BBC only has eight colours,

which can be either foregiound

oi background colours

.

A HIGH
PRICE

Q I am the owner of a Ti
»9/4a. and would like lo

know whether I can use my
school Epson MX 80 primer
with my computer? I ask be-

cause 1 bave lo produce Itellngs

and Runs, for my O-level com-

puiM' studies cuurae.

A One of ihc reasons for

the failure of the TI 9Q,'4a

is Ihe very high price of

peripherals and carlridges.

Atari have met a similar prob-

lem, where the British market

is less willing lo accept a situa-

tion where once they buy a

computer, they are locked into

having to deal with only the

manufacturer, and perhaps a

small group of outside sup-

plieni who can then charge

what they like, or whal they

think the maihet will accept.

This is one of the major ques-

tion marks over the new Sinc-

lair OL. Good as il is, Ihe only

way to Load/Save programs is

on Microdrive, It goes without

saying (hat there is only one

source of microdtive car-

buffer board and interface are

needed! The combined co:

approaching £2.'^. I tried lo get

currenl prices from no less than

five shops in Tottenham Court
Road recently. None of them
slocked TI peripherals,

doubted whether or not they

would now he readily avul-

able. They were just selling the

computers. There might be a

chance Ihat you could get what
you need if you coutd fin

'

dealer selling off old stock, I

would Further suggest that yo

obtained a Centronics port, c

else there might be even moi
cost as you Rnd yourselfhaving

lo add an RS2.^2 interface t<

Ihe primer.

Failing this, then a new com
putei might well be the answer

The BBC will interface to mos
common printers by the simple

eupcdienl of a ribbon cable,

MEMORY
TRANSFER

Ql have a DragiHi 32, an] I

would like to know if

Rom cartridge pmgnm re-

mams in the computer once Ihe

carlridEt In removed?
afraid Ihat if

J lake Ihe c

uTI

tridge then you lose the prog-

ram. The Rom in Ihe cartridge

(Ihere can be Ram as well),

does not transfer its conlen
the memory space of the

As for stacking several car-

tridges together, il would de-

pend on where Ihey are m
pedinio the Dragon's memory.
If. for enamplc. two cartridges

were both mapped into Ihe

Rom addresses of the Dragon,
then not only would they over-

ride the onboard Rom. but

they would also clash with each

other. Your best hope ii

mother board. I do not knot

one for the Dragon, though
Wesses produce an expansion

a MK si

; of h

wilhaprinler. t

Is there anything about your tiomputer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

lor granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke tiack as

many answers as he can. The address is Peek i
Poke. PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3LD.



POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREEHCTION PROGRAM

PflEOICTS Nol just SCOREDHAWS, Oul NOSCORES.
AWArS ana HOMES

IT WORKS We guarantM Iha program performs slgnlti-

carlly Oetter itian chance
ADAPTABLE "Poolswnner' allows tna precise pteOiclior

tormulfl to tja sal by Ihe usei — ynu car
cJBvekip and lesl your own jnique melhod
ProOaOililiGS are given on evsry liJdJie —

EASY TO USE Fully manu i

DATABASE The program ts complBle ivilh ihe largest

1 — over 20,000 malches
malicalty updates as results

12^ •«« SaftHMira ^3

©gjS^S&l^
Back

^J Issues —

-

r"""""'^ " '^"•^ «=.«...«««»* n

1 .««.„«™,™y«™ «>pcw™,.c,an
1

1 r,nn« 1

|_ J
-^^""""^ ""'"'""""^'"•-«™'^ UontfonUCJR

ZX81, SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY
We have tor hire from SOp (inctuding postage)

programs lor your computer.

E5 for life membership (less than tt^e cost of a single

game) brings you the Software Lending Library

memt>ers)iip kit includir^g csiaiogue. riewsletier.

All tapes lent with full manufacturer's permission.

Send a cheque or postal order lor £5 1o Software
Lending Library, PO Box 3, Castlelord, Wesl Yorks
stating name, address, and computer type.

FANTASTIC DEAL! SALEI UMfTED OFFERT

£3.20off! VALHALLA £11.75!
• Soectrum 4aK only* (L-EGEt^tJl

ZiltiSS

£3.20off!THEHOBBIT£11.75!
(MELBOURNE HOUSEJ

• Spectrum 4SK • Commodore 64BBC«Onc1*
SAVE E7.401 GET BOTH FOB ONLY E2i.S0l

Sand Chequ&P O lo. (State Micro.

|

ATLANTIS SOFTWARE,
Depl. PCW 2

28 Tile Kiln Lane, Histlnga, East Suimx
IND SAE FOR UP TO DATE USI OF OUR AMAZING BARGAINS

^^QUARfUS
k 1 ccRalrs- Bomtiadier, FrUI Mactve, htengnun,

Aien DesceN. Soccer Meneget -Eitas
Gamespaek 2 oontt^' Dungeon Advsnljre, 0-Boei, (^,

Stanauher, Moorfttter-EMS

SPEOAL OFFER
BOTH TAPES ONLY 6758
On to On or Din b Jkk- CI .75

CHEQUES. POsTO

MERCURY HOUSE
PC BOX 1 57, MANCHESTER MB0 1PP

ImMraiV Trade erqunevffileomB
PiBesBdkMUdarsiordetitry

POPULAR COMPUTINO WEEKLY



CLASSIFIED
l,IL4.ll-,HBJ;MJJfflB

Lineage— 20p per word

CALL DIANE DA VIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

iGAMESSOFTWAREl
SPECTRUM GAPlFEe A

McanbecBlleairain)

COMPUHTA

SPECTHUM SPEEOVLOAD. I

TFADe SECnETS. H

SPECmUM SAVERS
lie Pi/ttifm Ow P*K

L i Pioiiig glBsi im iOti pi

kanlAF FT gels. Supert graqhlea

/conlyWflB FromJ-RBlohsf.

uel St, WamngiDn WAS IBB

SPECTBUM IWiK. -

in SVSGI. SDUtiend.

5 FORECASTING tyns'K.

ch pf^ Enr llrrtud pv

I CLUBS I

SOFtSWAP: THE ne

ToMerdown Lflna.W

SfECmUM SOFTWARE Ubiary, tv

WBa>LshireEI,lilein«iibspsnipE& JC

mw, or SAE la lists Ft OnmM. I

CLASSIFIED f
ADVERTISING

RATES:

pBt Single col-

utnr cenlemwre, minimum tergiti

2 an (Please supply A-W as

^MT Or supply rauah aeWttig

Condition*; All copy tot Clasai-

fled secBoo must be pro-paio.

Cheques and postal titders shoulil

It you wish to discuss youi ad,

PLEASE RINCi Diane Oflvis 01-

437 4343.
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Here's
(Please write yout

my classified ad.
copy in capital letters on the lines twiow.)

1
P)M« cons™, on > setBfM. .I«X ot |»p«

.. words, at per word Sole



MASSIVELY IMPROVE ALL
YOUR SPECTRUM

PROGRAMS

DATASHEET

CEKniAL HEATINO design for Di

DM>v oea 2SN.

Ifi or 48k|. Donv

(NMOON 31

flraptWs 10 IBs.

91,™.- enngs
nw shapes-

^.,z:ir.%,„":„^

StnplHon. sa DHplMkl w>y,

OACC Ltd (Depl. PCW)

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



I
SERVICES I

COMPUTER PROGRAMS COPI^:

.lip BW OHSSBIW. (ndudlTiB VAT

GAMES PACKS FOR UNEXPANDEO COMPUTER
BUNCH OF 5 f GAMES PACK 1

Snak* Mo5lotgi»5s,Syr(HM>, BoniDP'. m-lu M.95

GAMES PACK 2
attgcmi Blocliai'. Rcctet Rum, Minenekl.Ai'Ditteive EAjSE

SPECIAL OFFER
ORDER BOTH TAPES PQfi QNLV E&W
CftSSenEHBCOHOERI.EAf'*'« ^,

BOOK NOW IN STOCK E5,95
inhMs/iNdHIHV --.rl^r IHFMnST

MAIL ORDER ONLY

SAE FOP FURTHER DETAILS

SPECTRUM 4SK
111

MEMOTECH50a fW
MEMOTECH512 f7fl5 <rti

COMMODORE

6

F1W »
EPSON HX-ao (aTo 75

X^AT
•^la^eln

ConiinodorA 64, BBC M

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

(BMie), 65 Anoar Hoad,' OLtMin 8,

SPECTRUM SOTTWARE loi sale

Equonage (aland. f3, J?t Pqc, MPrtic

Miner, anC Zoom, £2.50 SEsr Trail,

MIned-oul, SHuDsi SU, CI 7S, plus 30p

MK ZX SPECTRUM plus 1 00 gsmss.

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE lor 1
brand new Flag, Panetiaiar, Bat:

mon, Qanws Oealgnor, will m

COMPUTERSWAP

Tataphone

9 FESnUARV-15 PEBRUAHY 1SB4



SPECTRUM U«W

UK SPECTFIUll, leaOc end S'

SPECTRUM WK. r i norahB M

SPECTRUMSOFTWUBi lor

SPECTRUM SOfTWARE lar •

(CDS), jBi Pack. Meriio Mi™, Zc

Sonpack 2 c

'GlinUwine

s. SercWBFB CbsOb,

Ucm, H po6sitji9. TalfiplioneCBiiiwDuiy

MK SPECTRUM, games, mags.

saasia
IK piogiam kii Dragon 3i

mags, wll mac '« BBC 32k ml

ORAOOH STUNTBIKE gama.

DRAGON 32, twa^BllcKa. £100 Mtl-

W8IB Inc. one canndgg asms. Doiad
witTi rnanuBl. leada and working DrAgon

BBC 1.3 Modal B

loyitliAs. also |xia

CDndrTk}r>, pria ne

u) Dragon la Csmroriic prUiEsr

QUI wttn SinOalt 1i

5W, win swop for A

ZX«1iMC Dk.s MBQ. CM ofsMtwua on

aui wim i^umi p8

(FanrborvitgTi)

8, SaliinlBV and SunOay,

M FloaO. snrewsbuiy, si

fl SALE CBM64 CHnfiuUng be

T1WWA aoltwara iwqi wanWd <rMI-

MICflOTAM K ifi custom syanm tai

jn Th« compuler atrMlgamaa IrstE

a an mmnr progrBimufl oi

a, C1C0 Dm. wax aszas.

ALE— SInGlaIr OL oidar tomu
fl rwwlhs Kir Unci* CUvs to aani

Ql-We eS3l AsK M

5pm. Tek StBvsn^a (0436) Tzaeu

Chsadle. Cnaalnra. SRS 5LE
CBU M gamea. over to id swap. Ring

WANTED, CBM 04 aiw. sp«MJIy

POPULARCOMPiniM WEEKLY



FREE
Spectrum Protection

A collection ol raulines lo prolscl your bmic programs.

UNLISTABLE, UNBREAKABLE, »c. etc.

WHEN VOU BUV ANV OF THE FOLLOWING 4eK PI

DIGOER DUQQER: Superb arcade aclbn. Fantaabc giapi

Excetlanl souniJ eltactB. Oui Star G«m«. 100% M/coda.

30 BLUZICE BERG: Our own double sidar ThBse grap

ana sounds are not to Da mssed Ctassical Bolh 100% M»

have vDu' own copy Tolslly addmcllVB. 1fX}% Mcods

tKCUL OFFBt UL TMOE TKPB OHT Ct.SS M ES.BO EJ

Cnetnie'P 0. CAVERN SOFTWARE
14 H<gh StrcM, Cranlord. Northants NN14 4AA,

ASTROLOGY
Wide range of Selt-leaching and Accurate

Calculation Programs for many machines including:

48K Spectrum, BBC, Commodore 64
Dragon, 16K ZX61, Sharp MZ80A
NewBrain, Tandy, Genie, PET

please sent) large SA£ lo:

ASTROCALC

V1C20 CBM64
OWNERS!!!

THE MJINUFACrUHERE AND SME POUNDSIII

LOADE ENTERPRISES
THE BEST SOFTWARE AT BETTER PRICES.
COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM

M BBAMBLE *\milJE. BEAU, OARTFOBO, KENT Ofa tBP

DRAQON 32 -- Microdaal Space ShuRle, Frogger, Olanons,

Crazy Painter E7,50

SPECTRUM ' UlnmalB Alic Atac, Jelpac. Lunar Jelman.

Trans-Am CS.OO

VIC 20 Imagine Arcadia. Bawllchsd, Catcha Snalcha, Wa^

ALL SOFTWARE PURCHASED FROM EAGU
INCLUOES POSTAGE AND PACKING

AND ARE CHEAPER THAU RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICES

SAVE 75%
BY EXCHANGING

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
Most popular games covered. £1.25 pet exchange.
S«rtd now lor list and details. (Stamp appreciated).

SOFTSWAP
MIN-YR-AWEU PENTFAI

BRIDGEND, MID-GLAM CF31 4LS

ZX81 and Spectrum Repair
and Add-on Specialist

* 48K UPGRADE
* Eprotti Programmsra lor ZX and Spactrum
* Audio Qeimrator
* Graphic Board
* ns 232 Interface (ZXSI) 'Angle Cards

OiH[M MM-Mf W

MANCOMP LTD
PRINTWORKS LAME. LEVENSHULME

MANCHESTER M19 3JP
TEL: 061 224 1888

POPULAR COIMPUTING

WEEKLY
is looking for a

Techinical Expert

to take over our Peek & Poke reader enquiries

section. If you are familiar witti the BBC,
Spectrnm, Vic 20, etc., please wrtte to:

Btendon Gore. Technical Expert,

12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3LD
with details of your background and experience.

SFEBRUARY-ISFEBRUARYIC



NEW RELEASES

game on ainifutLT, this uiie

alsu hux llie authentic fcaluie

of allowing you lo 'buy' atliii-

lional cards tu Inciease your

Vroffua Playfor Plunra

£4.95

«« Sugar LaufStifmiin
l4MorymRoad

the Dunkey Kong dEpartmtnl.

Oceun hud a great deal or
^ccss with their versiun [
it faniuus game un the Spec-

trum und tiow Anic have
il the fray with Monkey

in has ulJ the main
features of Ihe original includ-

irxg ladders, hammers, fire-

bulls, and helpless female in

Ihc cluiche<> of a deeply Freu-
nonkcy. Can yuu {a man.

: eight levels all

of c
There a

togelhet.

problems in each— level eight

e weak points in (he

Kaffalding. other levels have

spnngs diat throw the liarrels

upwards.

In Ihe ptomo blurb it says

that you are a butcher boy and

Bnadeshunon
Uiilfifld Y015 URL

ENTERTAINING
Ai £3.99 for three machine
code games il would perhaps
be u bit churlish to complain
thai all the games are based on
the ancienl Breakom formula.

Brick Wais contains Otnesis

[Breakoul), The Brick Slrika
Bal (Breakom where you mu.^l

also avoid bricks that cumt
siruighl (or ynu) and Reriirn .i/

live Breakom where a brickie is

trying to rebuild iho wall).

In fad, the programs

and e ^gh
changes are rung i

theme lo justify ihcir release

here. More entertaining than

many, seemingly more origin-

al, games.

PrD^ani Brick Wars

Price £3.99

Mlcni Spiarum I6/48K

Supplier PaulCayleSoftmiH

PYRAMID GAME
One of Ihe most frequently

down-loaded Micronel games
for the BBC is Q Man by MRM
Software. For a mere £3 you
can get a very faithful copy of

ihe bizarre Q Ben game ihal

duminalcd the arcades.

On the sirenglh of its suc-

cess. MRM has decided to

release this and other popular

games on conventional cassette

so [bat modemless people can
' [be fur

The g a lilile

n character with a funny
nose who bounces around a

pyramid of bricks. Wienever

he lands on a previously un-

bounced on brick il changes
colour — the idea of the game

every b
However, nameless sha-

dowy nasties are concerned to

keep Ihe little thing from its

task by rolling boulders down
at him — there is also a poiso-

nous snake that lurks on Ihe

bricks and sometimes pouncw.
It's a good game, well copied
and (Cor a limited period only)

it retails for an unbelievable

£4.95

MKMSa/tmire

Grimsby

HEROIC STUFF

round and see my old woman?
She'd ihink a lot of ihal she
WDuld.,.MyGod, Ihe bally bof-

fins were right after all...ihe
dam's going! (amazed silence

followed by military music).

If this sort of thing appeals lo
you and fires your imagination.

' e probably seen the

nplayfilm loo. — n.

Ihi game in Dombusie.
AlligaiB Software.

In this game you must pilot

your bomber low over Ihe

Rhine lands to the Mflhnesee

Dam avoiding anti aircrafl fire

and enemy fighter planes, once
there you must match up the

search lights (jusi like the real

thing) lo pin point the exact

out bouni-ing from bri*

brick on a pyramidal structure

dodging various Ihmgs that are
coming for vou
Hoatvir aside from the

f.lhcr

miihu

ITic Pi mjn is not entirely

blameless — Vtin previously

only sillily shoddy supporter

of the free and defender of the

brave has now joined Ihc

enemy and is actively involved

in ensuring your demise.

Other features in the game
include some escape, discs thai

will give you a free ride lo the

lop of the pyramid if things gel

100 hot — there are also Vi

liaus other naslles thai drc

from time lo time

In the past Automata's prog-

raitmiing has tended lo leave

something to be desired in the

technical department — what-

ever IB other merits— but this

game is a real departure.

The i]ualily of Ihe graphics

and the slickness of the move-
ment are comparable with Ulli-

maie — watch what happens

POPULARCOMPUTWQ WEEKLY



NEW RELEASES

n you jump on one of ihe

ascending saucers.

The Gip music B side is a

bizzaie reggae mish-niHsh. but

it iounils as if Automata have

bought some expensive musie-

cU equipment — llicy must be

doing well.

Pi-halled

It's surprising how many com*
panics aie releasing fortune

telling programs for home mic-
— you'd have thought

mysterious andeni wisdoms
and modem technology would
mil about as well as oil and

Tarol ii the latest in this

genre and includes some eicel-

Icnt graphics to depict the va-

rious symbolic pictures — the

4EK version does this for the

entire 78 card pack.

As you might expect, you
deal the cards and can ask

specific questions; the cas,sette

inlay contains stem warnings

about rhc immutability of fate.

The program also contauis a

I6K version and comes pack-

aged with a Penguin papertiack

which explains whal it's all

SappUer English Safiwerr

BFEBRUARV-tS FEBRUARY 1904

MORE SPEED

Maybe they've all bought

machines but I'm sure there

must still be a (ew people

around with a Jupiler Ace
bemoaning and bewailing the

lack of so^ware.

For this reason I thought I

would mention Plasma Soft-

ware who are one of the small

companies still producing
games (or the machine,

Moonbuggy is a simplified

veniion of the arcade game —
you have a buggy wliich you

must guide ovei various diffe-

Although Forth is very fast,

this game is partly written in

machine code for more speed

still. With all of Plasma's games
only costing £4,95. it could be
worth dusting down that ftinny

little white plastic ban again.

Pmgrara Moonbuggy
Pri» £4.95

Mlcm JupUa AcelI6K)
Snii|illrr Fhsma Softwart

32Bayvitwriiad

CoOawn

BTI9 2AR

COSMIC TRADER

obviously, you can't just steal

il.) To buy it you will need to

mine for tare minerals and

trade them with other races in

the galaxy.

Aside from making sure no-

body rips you off. you will need

to maintain your supplies of

basic commodities like food,

air and fuel. The screen display

keeps you up to dale with how
much of everything is left and
where in the universe the next

goodies are to be found.

FBCSyilemi Lid

locasihficlds

Derby DEI 2fE

BASIC MATHS

.&a%aiK

m̂̂
Si

Srai Trader is a trading game
with the cosmos as your sup-

plier and a stamhip as your

delivery van.

You must purchase a compu-
ter urgently needed on earth (a

man or woman of honour

Slell Software are one of a

growing number of companies

who are specialising in provid-

ing educational programs for

the popular home micros,

Mallis Invaders takes the

theme of the old arcade hit and

uses it to test basic malhs in the

age range nf4 to 12. To shoot at

the rows of invaders that arc

shilling down the screen you
mu-st discover the right answer

yout gun with it.

The program allows for a

wide variation in abilities, with

5U speed levels and nine diffi-

culty options,

Pn^pwn Maihi Invaders

Prkt BBCBIEIearon
MJcn) iti.95

SnppUn SitllSoflwart

Whillry

Jokers Wild is one of the

first Spectrum offerings I

Phoenix Software's double
Adventure/Arcade package
systems.

There are two programs, a

arcade style game and a

adventure game — you mu
mnsierthe first to gel clue.s and
the start code to the latter.

Tire arcade game is basically

a maxe chase game where you

must run around a series of

chambers gelling cards ofeach

suit — each chamber will only

let you enter if you have pas-

sed over an appropriate key.

All the wlulc you are cha,sed

by a sullen looking king's

head. It's fast and quite addic-

worlh playing— the setting is

mysterious Unfair where the

jollity is strictly limited. On the

let people know wTial software

you have a nsw game or i

wtiicli you are about to rab

Bond a copy and accompany-
ing daiatts \o: New Releases.
Popular CofnpuUng Weekly.
12-13 UDIe N»wpon Strssi,

vKansLD,



Book Ends Jt? ish fc

HISTORY

Exploring Advenlures on itu

One 4SK is the firai book I've

seen on Itlii alJ pervasive sub-

ject, for the machine, h covers

the usual areas, history of

adventures , taclics, scenarios,

basic piogramming tech-

niques, etc. and mcludea three

complete adventures listed oui

in full.

The book is itluslraled here

and Iheie and the programs are

fully explained individual

problenu wiCbiD adventures

like how to deal with the Oil. or

what conditions enable you to

enter the hidden cave, are

treated as separate subroutines

thus making the lo^ ai dear
as possible.

Book EmhringAtlvtalurts

Sapplkr Onc«K

n this

... . , for Ihe

1 machine.

With the BBC B the Basic

was so fast thai it was often

possible to do in Ba^c things

for which other machines
would have required machine
code — alas, ihc Eleclron,

although similar, is a lot

The book adopts the usual

formalof machine code books,

flrslly assuring you thai it's all

very useful and worth
persevering and then discus*

sing hex. registers, bits and
bytes, etc.

Later chapters show you
how to use interrupts and the

extensive Appendices list

ASCII codes. 6502 iastrucdon

set and 6502 opcodes.
Although more expensive than

the norm — £?,« — it's also

longer with 270 pages.

Elca

INTERRUPT
Eltaro'i Aisembly Language

is the first of what I expect

This Week

CBnllpcd
SpvoHum £B.DO Ca&as CompuMH

Cofflmadors G4 U9M
ate ten tf'x

SdKoaht Scnan Dunfi UI Diagon 32 SBM Cornpusenn
Sknplv *iaiii*lil» Ut Coninudara 64 £32.00 SJmplff Sonwue
Spw* Hmom Are ZX81 (ISM E«JS O P.nch

£6.BS

Dw«(« Onniln Sp«tn,m

EO Specmjm teM On-in

niMMll

so«i™".
DraawM

Gupndrnwar sa.K

Arc Comrnodore 64

.M Richail snsphsn)

Ttiis Weak Is a nsw saclion iriat cove'E ail ilia naw soHwate coming
on lo the noma mlco mafiiel each week All suppliars should seod
detaila ol Iheir new pnjgiams lo: This Week. Popular Computtog
Waakly, 13-13 UMb Nowport Slreet. Landor WC2R 3LU.

COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



Ziggurat

^S
a iBinI flavour cfT how Irrltalirtg rt is always to be
regarded as the Mplesa sex.

Since Mis Uopp from Comgutasolve (or the

ASK SpBCtnJm was Wtitlen By a womar. I tiope it

is a aarcaEKc ;odIi at e housewife's life raliier trtan

clothes lor the washing machine. Rnalty, and

understandably. Mis Mopp nas enough and

n because they enjoyed Ifis ordeii

No excuse and sense ol logte involved in spotting whodun-
you say al whal position in the ptla the winning

I
BKpecl thai you are lamiliat with the various could lie a market amongst women lor wall card was originally at.

Isurveya which 'oporl thai women and young wnllen adventure games. How unlorlunale then
Solution to Puale No 88

hoOtjy and why should women he Iptt tialiind as a

adolescent malerial and insuHlng writing ol any

coropular games. The worst example 1 can think

First, we need to find all (ive-digil squares in

which the second and fourth digils are alike, and

new world ol home comnuting apo'oaches' ol is Antic's early altsmpt, Ship ol Doom. Any
The program checks lor these by lesling all

Surely some misiake. melliinhBl squares of the numbers between 100 and 31

B

woman, complele wllh vanity mirror ot course,

ES = STHS S At IFSSIJItiSSt") THEN QOTOSOWfnterest at Ifie idea ol cracking this polentially that can be 'raped' is an absolule disgrace. Try

any similar tactics on Legend's Valhalla and youhuge market. Howaver, il is not as simple as tF sj{ai = -1- OR s«j| = "9' OR ss(2| ^ -B' on
writing games thai gifis enjoy Personal eiperi- receive a suitable reward.

ence has shown me thai itie whola ramily can Staying with Legend for a moment, their This reveals Ihe following squares: 14641,
greatly aoo'eciale existing games such as Meifc prophecy Ihai one day we will see computer-

Miner and Jumping Jack, ei/en if some of the ganaiated movies in which we can participate

Of these, 59091 and 69696 can be entered
There is one change, however Inal can be stialght away, as Ibey are the only numbers wNh

easily idenKtied and should be deall with— there elghls and nines. The puzzle slated that all

is no excuse for computer games to be insulting

Ihey really must include them In their games. number 7 does not occur at all. this must be Ihe

stecaotyoes ol 'feehte women' thai Itne other Of all Ihe adventure games 1 have aeen miasir^ digit

forms of media had largely to lorsake many years recently Snowball Horn Level 9 wins my ph2e as Bui Itte number 3 only occurs once — in Iha
ago. lam nolrelemngtolhainevilflblB small ads. best In Ihe genre Here the central character — a

space-age secret agent ol some kind - is a 21316 must be put in tlie fifih column. Ol the
includes some outrageoLialy oltensive Ihings woman. Whilst in Snowball Itsell this lact is four possibilities lor Ihe last column, 9424g

to be as large as possible.

usuelly shown as pathetic creatures worthy only influence on solving the real ot the Silicon Dream Therefore, the llnlshefl grid is;

ol rescue by the intelligent and resourceful man 2 6 5 9
Of course this is usually all 'in lun' — as In Ihe agenls sei had not been revealed.

uarlDus versions oi Oonttey Kong. 1 wonder how many hardened dragon slayers 3 6 2
It IS refreshing to see the arrival of some would have been completely alumpad belore

non-sBiisI arcade games One of ihe bast must

be 3D Ani AlfBcK by Quicksllva's Sendy While. were not supposed to De representing some giving a sum ol 343342,
Here you ere given the option of choosing a man space-age macho James Bond llqure.

rescuing a woman or a woman rescuing a man. Winner of Pimte No 83
As a man, once you have played Ihe pan af Ihe Level 9 had aver produced . The winner is P Belugou. guai de Bourbon,

Jane Stoneham 75(XW Pans, France, who receives E1D.

Free lottery

Puzzia No 93
Following the Jenjary Sales, al Pott's Oepatt-
menl Store, Ihere was slill a large IWury hamper
ol lood left unsold, which was lo be given lo one

/^L-t.^^l^^-'C,^
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